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TOWARDS THE DECOLONIZATION OF AFRICAN 
LITE RA TU.RE 

"Black duly, 
Or the bacchanal of white night. . . 1" 

Chinweizu)' 

, , 1' 

I. THE POETS: THE CASE OF NIGERIAN 
POETRY I 

There is a failure of craft in Nigerian poetry in English. 
Despite the higlt praise heaped upon it from all sides, 
most of the practitioners display glaring faults, e.g., 
old-fashioned, craggy, unmusical language; obscur.e and 
inaccessible · diction; a plethora of imported imagery; 
a divorce from African oral poelic tradition, tempered 
only by lifeless attempts at revivalism. And as for the 
Nigerian critics who have served ·as encouragers and 
mentors to these poets, the presuppositions of their 
criticism, and their actual practice, instead of clarifying 
texts have worked to further obfuscate them, and instead 
of educating 'taste have led readers into a wilderness or 
insipidity, thus serving es n maleficent influence on 
whntever taste there was lo begin with: · 

I 

Lang11age ana Surface Meanhlg .' 
' ' 

The prime olfonders are the poets associated with the 
u'niversities of Ibadan and Nsukka. Their la1lguage is 
archaic: they seem to pattern their language after 19th 
century or even 16th century British writers. for exam
ple, J.P. Clark's "Ivbie'' is replete with such cliches and 
Shakespearea11isms as ~•thereby bangs a tale," "bade us 
hold-our tongue/Bade us note," ·"sleep no more." · In 
''Heavensgate'' Christopher Okigbo writes: . ''Singcth 
jadum the minstrel/ . . , Singeth jadum from Rockland 

" The ' poem is dotted with latinisms: Lustra; J...a
crfmae. Christi; Lumen mundi. Michael Echeruo's 
Mortality bristles with corpus ,clirlsti formulas: 11e ,nos 
inducas; ure igne; nobis quoque peccatoribus; qui tollis 
peccata m1mdi; mlserere; non sum dignus-"according 
to the order'of Melcltisedech." Wole Soyinka's syptax 

I 
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Chinweizu 
Onwuchewka Jemie 

lhechukwu Madubuike 

and verbal structure is Shakespearea"I: he speaks of 
"unsexed," "such webs as these wc IJuild our dreams 
upon," and ''Propitiation sped/Grimly on, before,'' 
(Tda11rc, pp. 7, lO). 

Partly as a resi,lt of this addiction to archaisms, the 
poetry of the Jbadan/Nmkka poets lends to be craggy, 
lumpy, full of obst.lllclions, mrnecessarily and artificially 

· difficult. Simple ideas are ofton deliberately; clothed in 
esoteric idiom. For inste.-:ice, what exactly does Eche
ruo's "Sophia" mean? What is he trying to communi
cate? 

lefl hand is Ood's hand 
Devil's hand across Chaos 
When Eve begnn 
W.1s hers :n Bden form 
Through cat's tiger's fur 
l11rough Adam's core, · _ 

'lncrcnse and till the earth.' 
Plough on virgin-land is temptation. 

Thero was a fonnlain 
Of rain and grain 
Force fountain down gorge 
Into vnlley of shoots 
(Is flOI splllfflf) 
Dut will not bloom on Marthn 
Or J/ita N11ova 

Eat apples by the left hand 
Much sweeter. 
Right hand is Right'a liand 
Diller. 

Sweet gorgclcss Sophia. 

A poem cannot just be, it must also mean-regardless 
what anyone says lo the contr:lry. ls "Sophia" a simple 
erotic experience? Or some archetypal ritual? And it 
is not enough to say that we miss the whole point. 
That we miss the whole point is the point! The poem 
doesn't make st~nse, not even ir we know that Sophia 
means Wisdom. If he is talking about a simple erotic 
experience with some woman by the name of Sophia 
(or Marth:.,) on whom the copulation will not bring 
conception and new life ("will not bloom on Martha/ 
Or Vita Nuova"), why the unnecess.iry associ;Hive 
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indirection? If this is not what he is talking about, 
then what on earth is he talking about? Poetl'y is 110/ 
a puzzle. ; 

Christopher Okigbo, one of the more accomplished 
practitioners of all the vices of the school, writes : 

the only wny to co 
tbrough the marble archway 
to the catntonic pingpong 
of the evanescent hab •.. 

("Distances") 

Again we ask: what does this mean? ls this a Joke? 
Or is he seriously trying lo commun:icatc something, 
nnd if so, what? But whatever it is, it reads well, it is 
smooth, it has music, its images are.striking, ii is olcasur
able. Nonsense perhaps, but pleasurable nonsense. 
But we cannot say the same for Soyinka's "Dawn" , 
for instance: 

Breaking earth upon 
A spring-haired clb<>w, ltme 
A palm beyond head-grains. spikes 
A guard of prim rmnds, niercing 
High hairs of the wind 

As one who bore the pollen highest 

Dlood-drops io the air. above 
The even bell of tassel~, ab()Ve 
Coarse leaf teasing on lhe wnist_ steals 
The lone intruder, tearing wide 

The chaste hide of the -ky 

0 celebrntion of the riles of claw11 
Night-spread in Inlier~ and a god 
Received, aflame with kernels. 

Not C'lruy does it uot m nke immediale sense (you have 
to puule it out), but it is not eveo easy or pleasurable 
h? read. On ~he contrary, it is heavy tonguc-twistiog, 
difficult to arltculate, and it cannot keeo the listener's 
at tention. And poetry if an. auditory medium. 

We bave emphasized the need for readily nvr.ilable 
surface meaning in poetry because without it it is futile 
to etternpt to discover and aporcciale whQtevcr deeper 
levels of meaning a poem m ight contain. 

Imported Imagery 0011 Alllfudes 

. 'fh~se po~ls co1~po~nd the problem of mea ning by 
ms1stmg on tmporlrng imagery from alien cnvirornncn(s 
and sometimes shamefacedly apologi1.iog for doing so. 
C~ark sreaks of Io (Greek mythology} in "Cry of 
Birth," and of Joan of Arc (medieval France) in 
"Olumo." Can't he find an out.c11st or a wo111an of 
s~ubborn heart io indigenous African · m ythology o r 
!11s!ory? We have already spoken of the tatinisms rife 
JO Ok1gho and Echeruo.· Comoouion to that is the vast 
array of Catli.olic impedimenta which clutter their 
poetry. Just About every other line we stumble nnainst 
a chalice,. cruciftx, marble sarcophagus, halo, in~usc, 
rose, passion .0ower. In tl1eir presentation of tJ1e ac
companying rites, if their intention is to mock, it rarely 
comes tb.rough; and wbcn it does it sounds like the 
P!!Sillanimous mockery of an initiate on the verge or 
disenchantment : 

Anoa of lite panel oblongs_ 
protect me 

from them fucking angel~; 

protect me 
my saodhousc nnd bones. 

(Okigbo, • Heaveosgatc''' 

Storms rage; fires consume. 
nnd ancr (so they ~ay), 
all shall be restored In the Lord, 
and sball be forgiven by tbti Lord-

or so has be promised O'Brien. 
(Echcruo, "Ure Igne") 

Too onen their manner of presentation tends to give 
legitimacy to these alien religious rites. Contrast, for 
instance, Okot p'Ditck's outright and obvious mockery 
of the Christian church: 

1--Jc says 
Wheu we suITer misfortunti 
We should say! 

l ook Mariya 
Morl,er of tl,e llunclrback ... 

We should pray to Joseph 
And Pctcro, and Luka 
And the other ancestors of white men I 
Uesays 
JI is s tupid supcr~lition 
To pray to our ancestors 
'To nvcrt the small-pox, 
But we sho11ld pray 
To the messengers of the .Hunchback 
To intercede fur us. 

(S~,,g of Lawb,o, p. 155) 

Wilh Okigbo and Echeruo lhe presenlation is straight
faccd, whereas Okot, for example, transli terates "Mcl
chiscdech" nnd "Gregory" into "Medikijedeld" and 
"Gilirigoloyo.'' Surely all three poets must have grown 
up under Catholic tutelage, for they, ,speak as insiders. 
How is it that one is able to debunk the foreign religion 
so unequivocally, whereas the other two f,ampt>r it ? 

In to thefr obscurantist cesspool the lbadan/Nsukka 
pools d rag everylhiug: foreign images, foreign attitudes 
and forms, and assorted mannerisms. Okigbo's picto
grams in his original version of "Distances" Transition 
16, Sept-Oct 1964) are senseless and superfluous; they 
hark back to the wild and purposeless exeerimentatioo 
of some decadent Western poets. Okigbo s •''great boys 
of cltild" ("Heavensgate") is awkward a nd adolescent. 
ln "Malediction" Soyinka curses a ,voman who rejoiced 
at the massacre of her fellow countrymen. But he 
curses her in languag~htlt is a blend of Shakespeare 
and the Victorian English poets. He does not curse 
the way his forefathers cursed. or the way .his con
temporaries curse-for it is important to remember 
that African oral literature is at once traditional and 
contemporary. It is happening out there in the village, 
on the streets, and even in the ha lls and corridors of 
the university campuses. · All that the poet has to do is 
open his ears, and listen to his contemporaries who have 
not lost touch with tradjtion, and wrile the way they 
speak. , · · . 

The following are some curses in traditional style: 

May you go mad at the height of your prosperity, 
May you run naked through a crowded market. 
When you die may your body be thrown into the 

evJl forest. · 

Soyinka's curses in "Malediction," had . they been 
rendered in simple English, might have come across with 
§omethin~. of the,.straightforward viior of the trl\dilioll!ll: 
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; '' 1 tJ:d Sb~l~~~'Oi/ liraf"1 , :.i•, ';1J':<11·
1 

' 1 1 

, .11 d)J''i•tOiggles fill tte wnter-liote·1 , , 11 ,' · '· '. , " 
,. •• 1 Qffsprings by you1abahdoned,,i ,111: I• ,11 0 

And afterbirth, at crossroads ,II< '{d' , •. • 
, , . 1 ;5o w!1en lhe ~orld grieves, rejoice . 

• 1, ' • Call to 'them m lau'ghter. • . ' · '' ·' 
'-'l, d li ,<1 t l~-"ldlf{ Ll1;1 t \ f ·nlJ, J; 11, l 1' 1 t, 

. ,,, dJ: ttJ; Even 1(1us;i; , 1 '.,:,n i : •'I,"· Ir.·• ' 
,: ,, rn;,11 ,; for;your ,chi\clren ,1~ ' :: ,- I ,:_. 

. ·, and your children'~ , 

• t j / 'J ' 

, l ,1•' 

' . ' ' •, ., I • 

,o,:I, 

'· 
,· {( 1t1,f!1'~'childreh' ~ ( 11 .. , Jftfi -~ ~"•,, H./i , .11,, 
1 , r,111 ::, that their th'roa!s la1igh Am'cn ' 1 I. 
l I 1 11:· , I, on you11 pier, and cMousing hooves , · . : 1, 

, , . 1., 1 • 1.~a/~c ,~µ~t I!), desC;C:raJeq :di1st--;7All'iyn 

'I, , ,, i·s1rn~le1En~li;liwj • llol 11·• •· 

, . ,,\ May ,you givl: birth1to 01onstrosities' 
in the streets '·,. 

And when the world comes to 
,1•::1,,I ' COnlfl\iSerate·with you ,,., . ! 

• ,,:, / , 1 MaY,Y.9~,b~rstouq~ugl1inginjlly. 
,:l:1' 

.,, 

,, 

'. ,' · : 1111:·r1as-}0Vr:_l.:h(l:!rei1 a,1·~ chilrlr1;n's ·. ·II I 

· 1 , ,., . Ir -ch1ldfcn reJ01ce when•you die · · 
, , , ,,·,,· . : May lhey desecrate yout.funeral _. , 
,·, ,· . il ·. ;, Wi\ht~eirdrunk~nJ!nd .· ,,II 

1
, ,

1
, i,, b?1~t~r~u~ beh?.~•~ ,. ; ., ,, , 1 , , '. 

lt m<\y, qc sskcq,: what's wrorg withi cursing ll1e way 
Englislrn1c1.1 of.the,.16t!1i or." J9th century (stL'pposedly) 
cttrs<;d 7 , , The ·<1 nswcr I is . simple: (I) H is ,vohiutary 
e11ltural ~ervitu~e"and WP.r.~e, servit11de to , somebody 
else's dead past.J It. i~ a deni\lliof the, validity of our own 
culture. !The. ,po~t, i~ saying in efTcct lhnt our• cultural , 
style is, not gqpq ~n~n1gh to curse•in. (2) IL blocks the 
channel of cultt1ral transmission. ,· Two hum.Ired years 
from now, when perhaps everyone has gone to school 
and 011r drat · Jiteral'ure rhay' have ·died o\1t,' peorle will 
go 'to books·1td ·find out'how ·we cursed, and they will 
say: '-'this is• how · they~cursed, -enh'f Ji,ke 16th 'or 19th 
centtlfy Englishmen?'' What sacrilege!! · . : ,.·· ,, : ' ·1 ; · • 

The same may be said tfor; Soyi11ka's dirges· '"For 
Fajuyi" and "Massacre, OcfobeP-'66.''·•·At the conclusion 
of his "Massacre.'' Soyinka '.'P.~l!;>g\~e~: , ''/ .. ' .: ' ,: 

I borrow seasons of an alien lam!., ' . '' ,; 
In brotherhood of ill, pride Qf race' a:rqund me ~'/ 
Strewn in sunlit shards. l bor(O'r alieq lands 1., 
To stay the season or a mind:.•. . . , . 

Unsuccessful Mimesi~ 111 
'!"" •'

1 ·:i-::•.:,;· ' .. I ,. , 1 

Why dbes· Soyink'ii'°frnd Jt ~ccessary to- .','bor'rq~:-s~~sons 
or an alien land" to monrn our· dead? Ii In his ·p lay 111e 
Road he models several dirges on ·traditional 'forms. 
If he could do so then, wh(hot ho\y, on t'h(s" most 
import11nt national occasion 7._1fo 'a'ny i;ase,' why import 
and then apologize 7 1, .,, 1 " ' ,: ,,, 11 , ' w , 

We have''no'thing' 'agaiii~t1 foreign , imagery ("seasons 
of a"· alie9\ /ancl"}.J~-~.'fht .A_II w1y .rrc. s1ying is ~hat 
when the 'pontex~

1 
a~d setting 1s African .a~d tropical, 

it i_s ,·a~l~i,,e:to , ci~ag' .\fl''S_pring,' ~now arid o~her 13fetic 
parap{lernal\a, . Whe~ 1 the ~ontext or loc;alc 1s unspeci
fte~.• t,~ 'in '01<Jg~\t_le·,'~~9o~i), ''.~o~y Song," _anyt!] jng 
i?~s."; Cultu~~l,.~~~vl,tu~p.

1 ~~ .. ~~. t~e. 1ss11ehef~ ,,s q_n!! of 
Jnt,errir n?.~~s~~rcr; ~~~ ~d1!1tyJo I act . . .The 1s~uc I~ one 
?J.cr~ b ,:.. , ti ; I,; .,:!Jd I ,1 111 ,I• ' ,,J, ' ·· , i, 1;, 

, ,::fhe Ibadan/Ninikka u poets I are , for ·the ·, mosl' ·parl 
ineffectual• ') imitators, ,ti lWhe11' ' they I ·imitate .' 1 the 

· European tradition, they too often botch ·it; • ·and 
wlJClJ- .,Hley i R9n~sj9uslr I' att9mpt,' l<?, write 'in,, I tl1e 

·'ftlr,i~~n.,111rr,ia,nr,1frl1.i,~l.\9XJJ~lfo ,.11b~~cl1, 11ti.J 911., U1e . T<;l;fe 

occasions when they attempt;.' love;songs :''of harvest 
songs or songs of sorrow, or sbngs' of a Buse, they too 
often sound limp; it doesn't come ·~,r,' 'i' They fai l to 
convey the tenderness or exultation onibite or whatever 
it is they are trying to convey.,·They often'elld up merely 
referring to these emotions ~r"\:eleol-utirg . f~em in the 
abstract. Take Romanus ~gu~1,fs .'.'The First Yam of 
lhe Year", , .. ·., ,, ,: 

' ' J have dug it fresh,· 
this boneless flesh, . . .. 1 • • .,, ! 
of air, earth, )Yarmlh 
and water. this' · · 
life out of the heart 

" •I 

ofrleath· ' ' · , ... " ' ,,. 
its C'dp of iil>re •J , I ,, . ' .,.;, I 

will mail the elder•~I•; ' ,. ; ; ;, " l, .. : 
head against grey rai11; ·•' ··· 1 
and its bo·dy' proof his '' 

' to spite tim'e's arrows . ,,. 
, . / ! · ! ; 

For he is the rope. 
tied at the foot 
of our past hooking . . l, 1 
ils fingers round our waist, 
and reaching for the ~able 
goord cin the forked ·stump 
where the unfeathered chick 
chirps a sacrificial song. 

He will eat this log-root ;,: .. ,. 
of ear\h, and afler spread _. ,,, , 
my skin under the Red-Si.In"'- ,,. 
to collect 11: • .'~ i • • 

for washing 11,f blood, ' 
1' and plant lhe ageless 

sun-tree into my heart. 
•• ! : : 

Now contrast it with this , traditional h.a~vcst song, 
"New Yam," translated from the Yoruba:· 

Cassava and maiJ;e are 01\ly tkl: 'P.'o'~r' relations of yam. 
Yam is a warrior who pririgs sfr1fe \)'hc-rc;v·er /1q goes! 
the children quarrel for \he ~lggest j)prtioo ' . 
the landlor~ complains it WP,~ not P?u11ded , . 

smooth llke yesterday. · · ', , 
To plant yam is costly-but il a1bply repays 

its own debt. · '· · ,' '
1 

You put the yam to bed in the ground ' 
it will bring you money '' · 
that will plant yo11 on top of a bc;iutiful woman. , 

(Ulli .Beier, Yoruba Postl'y) 1 •• ·' · ... 

\I •: .,,, I I..,, I 

Egudu maintains a personal ·esthetic distance, .. dissecting 
the yum under a monocle, whereas the traditional poem 
focusses on the · social signifl.cance•'of the yam and 
presents a lively and dramatic picture of its impact on 
all those who' come in contact with it. • The traditional 
poem is engagee: it is lively, and it wprks. The' other is 
privatistl sterile, · a~.d s01!'nd~ lik~ a labor~d. and lifele~s 
attempt at nos~alg1c revtva l1sm. By the ttme YOfl ' d1g 
through the · contorted syntax, ·blurred ·, images and 
structural inconsistencies of the poem, ' you are · no 
longer interested in finding o\1l what the new yam is all 
about and why it needs to be celebrated. · On' the other 
hand, the classic simplicity and terseness of the tradi
tional poem comes through ·even in translation.' ' And 
from the traditional poem,' becau·se' it presents the yam 
in the ·diaJectical nexlis of a .'yam-farming society, even 

1a foreigner ' will begin to appreciate' why we be1ebrate 
·the new yam. '· • ,••;, tir ,,,! ·, ' • ' .J/1 ' It 
., 1, )l , i /l i f ,. , , .L , 11,1 l + I _ II ' 111 ' , 

, Ag~in, :witness ho,w Wonodi allempls to capture, the 
'f]ayor, .of trnditioµal_Jifc in .':MoonJighl Play": ., ; ,., , ; 
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Conlra~t 
Village": 

in Our 

In our little vllluge 
When elders.are.,arolllld,' ,,', 11: · ·,1 I 
Ooys musl, oot;looJntt•girls.i: ,. , ·1., 
And girls mu~tmol1look,ut bbys ., .. 
Because the elders say·-·-! n:.!'. ,:: ., · 
That is not good;,! ., .. . ,i• 1;:' .. ,1 

, , .::1 -,:,!"' i ,!,', 
Even when night tomes,,,, .,._ .. I 
Uoys must pl ay separately, 
Girls must pl11y scpar<1lclx, . 

l-n1 Dulhumanrtyisi.vc11k•I 1• ••·" i . ;,,,,, ., "',);[ 
So ~.OYS,!\ll<I gi.,;ls meet ! 1-:1):1:- , 1! 11 ·,1,, 1, r ·•1:1Vr 

_.,,., .• • 1, The boys pla~;\i.~c ~.n,d ~eek. 'k··• · ,1, 1 ,_, • •• '. 
, ,. /\..0~ th1;_k1rls. l,1r ,l11df. ~n~ .. sec ,•.;- , . , . . :• "' '· . 
· ··- ··The boys'.,k-110] 'WhcP~,tt\c g1~ls hiilc • :,t·• >•" 

An~,!h? ijlrl~ _'no\11 ,vb~~c. lh91 boys,hil\~+,- 1 ,, ' I 

So 111 tfie1r l)' e and secli:, .1._, , , .. 1,, • ,,, .,.,. 
Doys seek g_,rls, ",,, ;, ·. ,· . , " . ·, : 
Girls seek 1:ioys, . ·' I I , .. ·, :, 
And each lo c.ach sing 

1 
;, . ,, • 1., , 

Songs oflove. ,. . 1, 1 

,., _ 1, - I , f ! J, , '\ • 

Markwci's poem --is· .siuiplc and vivid. ft conveys tho 
experience of moonlight play, whereas Wonodi's "Moon-
light Play" is darl<land dense,!• ,· , " , ·· . · · .. 

- I •-' ~· f ._ r, I IJ I ; I ! ) +II •' I • ,,I I I '111, ) J I, • . ' :1• ! 
M~~rrn ,l'licrfil\n l'o~t;y R~d tho 0ml l'nulilion , I I • H 1 · • • ! 
11 ·-1 =r,~: ,~ir , l" L f ' .: , , :·f • . •t•1d ' 1 : 

, , . 'J'hc I severance _Qf .mod~ru Nigerian. :Poeli:y.. from , whal 
sl1ould , be its oral. ,roots, manifests ;itself most glaringly 
inJlllj~t~r~ of refigiou.'. ~evoral l~O~ls, h,1\(e atte1npted lo 
reyivf , or . itnitate t,rad,t.ional ,rehgrous ,poetry-"but thave 
fa1led.damnabl:r\ -,What; for• msta11,ce, ·should1one make 
o.( Soyiri.lf-a 's highly ;toµted ·'.'ld,111re'\ fl i His, prose preface 
promisqs, the co.n1,1nunication ,, tif, an intense · religiot1s 
and,mys_tica\ experience .. Dut ll1t~•.poem ilself, 18 ,pages 
long; _provJdcs -lite-,teadet; no feel .for. the experience. 
-The imagery )s jmprecise .and opaque, nnd lacking in 
,evocative :power.. All ,Wc1.ca11 -decipher,,is' the :names of 
,P.1e . _va~jous ,d~ilies :.-,1 Ogun;: San~-01, Ajant.aJa, ,; Esli, 
-0runmila). Orishanla. ; ,.BlL.t : 1tn .tlus '. illaHallvt:i i poem 
it i's never clear who does "vhat to whom nnd .with•.what 
consequences. It is often difficult to Lell who tne many 
·p'rol\bi.ins~f,e ,, .. Sile ' we; 't~t~!'e/cr,. tq.1 

• ':"ii I are; ·sli.~.l .o!f 
from the cxp'erleiiM'r(Jtt· bolh' the 11illellc~l\l~l'alid cin8-

32 

I ional level:-;. The language isj.a i: f ~r;J\l)~taw~ barric_r : 
aitd even after you ha ve,~rnckec , your,1way.1'tbrough II, 
you sLill can11ot undevst~nd::,whalj if ·anvthiril!, is sup
posed to be going on. ~l,1:ry11.zr)I', 1,: .,11·11d nJTr, 111111 

" Jdanre" is a WiU'rK ,;"'4\(;(b1¥~~'.;t;·;1~>~~:~ri'~~tc cipher 
meaningful lo no one bt,l t11e poet nunself-perhaps, 
It may be tltaL mystical experience ls,J~ th'e folal analysis, 
verb,dly incommunicable. Ir so,~'W!lfi.'.trx,T.';!t:soyinkn's 
educated COlllttrymen, who ha✓e lcces~ l~.,t,~~J~1yll1ology 
111,d local custom tha,t1, i1uomn,;,_tlre ,i:poem; :' cannot 
figure out what ·he · isilsajing'p,e'+'e~ .af~e~i,~~v.~_~al care~ul 
readings L11en whtHm ~1tl·tll 1lla11 ?11 'fl11\i' l<.1iitl of exercise 
i11 sens;less narcissism, this pu~licl;Y,.1 ~,Jlf}.9.~ed retreat 
in Lo a private languag~.l11ust .stop;r1 ,l¥.(!Cl1• iJtu1ublic, speak 
a public language! . . ·, ••;:mi '.>ti 1 ,,l 

•;I ~·.11111 : , 1,1101, , ,11 n~•tlw l•nf, 
Traditiona t African poetr,y 1s\'>eak61'a;rpublic language. 

Some or our obscliri,nlist' p'ciel!i'h\tlYi1retort"\{y pointing 
to the existence of (:llltJ1,9fLnf,~•}p ,r.el_igjpu~,!'~cantations 
whicl,, in tradiLionijl, ~Q~,i;~y,~,, were,·, ,m~JllgJble, n~t .Lo 
the general public, but,ohly•to•.i\litiaN?s(of!secret soc1et1cs 

·and lhe priesthoods. 1'1'iie!1:'A'ffiei~'>~Ms1··1uch poetry. 
!Jul the initiates were the p1Ll1Ji'd"rM''Wc\i"poetry. Sucl1 
potJtry · Hao·.- u••fimi\tlcl ·1 a'it~i¢rice; 1 ~lit ~~s':ccr~J iJilY,'_'p_dt 
privHtist'',Whs ceitil1hly n'ot coded 1_l1i1langJage fntell,1g1ble I 

to theil' 1 con1~o~ei1s)loiitl:·:i · ,_J~c_si1est~~lf.h ': ,P§_e~ry ':v,,os' ' 
only -:l '.'$ma II I J'>arh:,f the ttaq1t1onal ·.repet-loryt If oJt ' 
rrlvatists 1of• today tlafrnl tl{iil' 'they -~re! dest~rtdahts 0P·1 

I h'.at "small ' tn-1dlt i'on\ ''t\•e· faust I ':is~ theft1 ~;!of• 'W h:t [·_·c~lt"J 
arc yotl :llic pri~stl~optl? 1 0[_«,liat:_itcc'(_el·'t\16s.1 ~rc_Y~~~:: 
poo1ns the· l11canlat1011s '!"l''.,"1r1,w1,1J lr.11111.J' 1, . I • . 1.1 

·i,•q: 1 ' '" J' •,. ,1:;d t f l l ,•: 11 /J •~q1;rl1'.Jrl {! •1:!·n . : .r,H 1;; :,·d 
v\.~ we .said o,cf'ore1,,tra_c!jtionahArr..iean,voetry spca_k~1; 

a j1u.bliq.langt1age.', ,The foll<?wing ,inY:9qilioo1 and,_prc11s,c.,: 
of; ,A.k1j1rc11,a . go~ 1,of,!s,4fl:enng1•:-C<?Ul-es ,,fn,m i Soyrnk,a._~.,. 
own Yoruba lrad1_lJoll_;o;-1 ,; Ji.ii'// · •~· n:irn1L-1l'.;:1:.l ·, - , I•::. 

fi J l Alajire, r,vc a~k· ;o~ tO be Pat~d1\t; uc.J '!J'IU '~lt fl !:/ ... j 
• 1;,,you;a.rp -very,quick-lernpered,1U :>1·;1,~.◄ t :1,:· j_,,: ,, · , •''!' 

· and weworshipy9~!Jpr,~t. 1; 1;)/n; ,,~ · ·.ir,1;,.,1:J ·,' •1•1 h 
We a~k you to be moderate, · 
you are wildly ex.trav!jg3:1~~,: ,ii' I· , J;ti•;~ I • /I ., ": : I 
:i.nd Wt: Pf!1Y ,t<,> Y.\>u f~f t(, ·., . ,Ill 1,. l),,,_ .. 1, I! . ,. ; .. J 

We as~ you nopo b~~r.~lp~,. \. ,,, illt"•; 11 ; 11 ,, ,, ,.' 
you are madly Jealou_s, . 111, 1 , . ,, . ::i ,c;-.-,, ,, ·, , ,.,,. . · 
and we love you for 1t. · 
Alajire, you have a strange kind orpilY,I. HF;1r, :•,I , .. ... ., 1 1 
will you swallow my head, 
whi\~ y9u_ are \icjdng_ 3)1~. the ,t~r.s. fro!~,fllr. face,?,! 1 .,. : N 

· •Ala11te ,YOU frighten miV .. ·' I - I ,• · . • 
•'\ wfien-youfilllgeolly,likoatiredleaf:1 11,u:l "'"Ii; n1: l•J 
ir; ·• I?o' not..coyel lhebeauly. ,j l , le·1-o'J1• .-lh l·n11: .-,,: •,,"-'.\\ 

1,, , .. ,ont~1el_a~esof,~e~d .clu1<.lren. _1r."ll ,·•)~ , ,IJ 111:tm -•rl IJ 
. /\ldJ\rc, I ~1~_fos~1IJ t\1efokt_est,,,,,1.,1 Ir r, ,.: ••.,: JIJl'!l••'lf'ri 
" · ;. but every wrohg.way I la c; ·'••• • ', '. ' • 

can become the right way towards yt>Ot\Y.is!loi\l; 1: -. ::1 (,,11; 
, . . ., (Dcicir Yoruba Poe(ry'l , I , , · 

; • r ," , .• • , 'i : ·,;n;r{:I ,-, l~~·1t 1J J,-.-i,,?!_{ h tj.. • 11 nl)' 1./IJ,l ~) ,. , 

lt~ 'i?. l~c•:Cl. \i~q~1
_-~l}is·:p'.~'ll1 f~~r;\l~~~i~i1.f~}!((~5x'p~ }>S 

fofel[n
1
,gs .. t.\\a~

1
~1riU .~p~1_,wo.~~/pPt:Peti~i l1,i.i' f ,gp~/:iif.;~~~,~ . 

o _t ,1c .w~_r,, ~!PP~r.~, ce~ro,~ a 111 1~.,W s f!P..P,{~_,,\C,,1~0 . 

n:itt!r¢ coihes,;thro~~li .cle8;1;1Y.,· '·' ~-!l.~,.L, Ptff~Pr,e,q,rns,1~? 
IlaHet· the god's vice~, loVe H~ Jea(qtts¥, ,nno p1stru~t 
his p~iy; Eve1i: the .g~cl''s J~·M.WiM~' '.~M°tl1f;:~1~ 1.u.•~br~ of l'car, Dltl the \vorshipp~t JS never ·unaware ?t t.f;i~ 
possibility of attaining wisdom. Thus, at the end of the 
T1Pe(ll1 ti~~. reader,,unqerst(!nds1 something 1.bfJ,the mH~re 
of ,this got! .l\nd has: shared, in.' the .. e11perlence ofavorsh1p7 
ping hin1. ,,,,:,_,,, ,, . .,..,,, 1,,,1 . ·,,-,,11 , 11<1ilih1:·11 . 1:· ')1'1'1;1:1 

I ' I \ f 
i\m.ong·· llie J_gb1/ r,oets'; t1-i~,.sWi~ilon. is ''tile Ja1'116. 

'rlieir ''lllten\pts ' lo· ·tev·ive' ''t°tadrtlcinal 1'~eli~ious'1 ~~Hl-y 



1)~ayei,l>:«;~'1· i;qt!Q.,IY ;\l~Su<;~es~ful, 1,. for e~ample1 Okigbo 
rPPens:.,, 1).ieav,~n~g:itµ 1: 1 w1(!\,. an ,PW!loation · to .. ,Moll\Qr 
\.ldoto,• fH\,~fr,i_Cjl", }\'~~er go9d,qss; ,Dut ,most of,the·poem 
ii~ .. pn19_ccl,lp1ivJ:\:11Will~1iO~tl\.oliG littirgy, ,nnd ,jargon-"-ln 
,,.Iii.st,, P1P.,1Wl'J9I~ ,fpl~v.\~Pt~1p( tlw poen, is .Chr~i~tim111111d 

. . <'.;<1tl,19,\ic,,,; \'(\~I}., a§!llPJJ~tJ,i; !?fi j,,tr~cJ.i ti.~,110 !, I ~f1;icll IJ,,, ri.tua I 
•.,t~r~:~11 1P:.•·;i~Pn:1,i;1 ,/H~Y1 <JV..~~H, .-In view ,,thi~ ~~!~!l~e 1 <l 
~X!Wr~tj~\11, ,r,s, · ll,i fu~iSm,1,9,f ,C)1ri~t~11,ni!Y. .ind't Afr[c;an 
religions. But one can charge Okigbo witlt insincerily 
in his approach Hnt\frimn ,r~l~giort-1 t 'or instance, the 
opening invocation, supposeqly_ traditional .. J\Jricnn, is 
·in! fa'ct Chtistial'II in': lat\gu'age: and•:spirit1°11Vy'ith:·a· few 
minor aajustmehtf'in-•vqcnbulary,;pne c'a!l convert !his 
I in:ro~'l.tlon,'intol if r~h_rislian-pray61W· ) ,: '.Jli1"1 ·1 ,I' I,. ' .. 
\.:1 -; , ;;, ,1 'lo >'Jili-Jri'.l;rf) hn,: ,'.l1fl•,;!1 'lt, J;q iJ L·,11-! ·1 , 

. ·i •.-·1·. ill w;iln '.Okigbo !}rlgioalfr )r•:, 1•1i <ii <' h(lfl ,! I, . i •· 

1;, ,:·•::>~i'.-1 'J(!J '1,;ll_erore1YQ\1;_1fy1nlh\:fjl<fAtr,,1 ,,11,·;1 11 ( 1 ::•:1 ,0, 
1,, ·:!J<,lui:.1,l 'Jd' n~keil 1,~!at1~:, i11 ,,w,I 1:i , · .. •i l1Jl,Jii · ,111 , .• 
I 

•. . . before youf. \l.latery /lresence ·: . -1 1 •1 ,111r1~t1,_1 i(I ~,n·1m_a·rrodlHt1' :o JI, 111, '" ~0111·1,'. '':;·,: ,, 
, .. 11. dt<H, .dt'.; :'fi'"''f!.11'l(Jtl Jl'll,<1li i :1_i 1d ';(, . ./ ,l) Jl':!.Jll !,,i· · 
·, :,1'(1 'Jil l ~illl)tlJ{lJ"IM[0n ll"J?llbe!lf\,1_1,,.-.'.; ··chi ln,IJ~_ ·,·~1,::, 

, ost 111 your lege?1t~:·i"li . , 111 ,_1,. ; 11· oi '. lil li, 1: 1 

.• 
1 1

, 1 il>·11 ,.11. A"Jusle«l (Chdtfinn),1 . · ... , .. . _, ·, .. 1,,, 'J , ,' ' I' 
: " ,, . ' ,n\fi1ri:y •i;'F'dlhl:r .,Alinig~ty, , 
t .. , 111 111 fl!l'll •11f(!orlt/-lfu{'[stnnili, ·1: i, ' d i,,'; ;, , ,, ,i 

•II 1•,i~·. •1\,, ,",\1\\ before3/'our divinb presence', ; ,:? ·;, , ·.:· ·,! : . 1 

~', i1 i·r·J rd , ·kifl:,11 pjlg[lm1,, (iii, 'I :, , .... , . . , \ 1,·,,·.\·i11-
,' .11:i ·i.-·;tl r f1J:ll w•·.;ll·, , ,ii ,,,:J1 ••·i 

1
,
1 
.. ,,.1,, , ,1:,;, I i, •, i,ul ", ! .,, , 

., ingi'•Yonrn ar, 1 . 
·,•!J 111!1 .Jt:, I Ulf~i in•ii.\ve· ... :-~·Ii •~1:1' rlt , ,l .,,._,· . 'J l 1'.J llt,1 
.el; , ,; l,1 1: rl 1r110IJ :,rn, ·1 ,,, ~-,,: ·111°1 . 1 ' ... ,i ,il'.1 11•~1:·:1; .· 
.Out I Orie 1oat'lnoti b}-'! 1 shnllrit'-''S'l.lbstillltlc>n~ 1:t:drwtirt' ·an 
1authentic-.1raditic>nnl 'lnvocadon int0-·1t 'Christirlh:prayer: 
••• ,:r.1 :•J '"td !>l11,,;,,, Ji .'\ J'h >~'jln/1: 1· 1,f( -;di·, ,, .1H~j ; . t~, , 

:, , u:., 1-,· 11,,1•11 HrOrlglnal(Afrlcan),,r:r::-,, ·:r"i 't.1 11•·,!11 • •:1·. ,. 
li'J1 i ,1 .,;',1 ·Hrt1:,, -r.r11yer,(p.,Tfov~11s11,;t .,' iii•,· .. , ril · ... 

Ekwensu · ''.J )II' I, 
we place our hnnds 011 yo,u •. , 

·,, ,11 1°1 ,,, w,:n;:i{I :JJ1iil1W,ii~ri_Pi.'(~1?~1) ,J , , , , . , , ,ic,,; 11 
! •'I ii:. d .,.:i,.l;W,1j~/s1c;11( bril11nn}"_' • I[ ,i ,,, .. ·" 1• 1' • ' •'I I 
,-,:., ,.,,, !:;•,,,, :n·,, p,.{iyei- ,T,·,,,e DevJll : " 1,,, 1' ' / ••ti' ·.,, ... 

· _ ·t ~n ·i 1lf:i1·nt iVf •)d' ' _l rtn :..1!i, ·Hi · , .1 , 1 1i1,i 1 :· , ,, 11 

1.,,,111"1 ' 1.'1:1i;,10,~vjl'1 ,.i nniw·•,:1,:1.:. I;, 11.'"..•l ·11 .1 ·.•If,;,; j!•.-1. , 

·1,, '.,qiJ ,,irll :..,it'~:P1~~~.<!Ht,1:\,0d~,?~A'P!l··u ,,,,1 ·,rl/ 11, 11 ·i 
~an ·~; t:it,~,~~/¥it siiy_i, Wr~r,e,t(· ~o ' 'the'/:devil, ·ui_~(iexilcd 
1nc_~~~f t10;~ 1,?_f.' ~\~;. ~nd _n~.k ~lmnat!<;>n!,frdm l~r.s,Jea!o\1s 
God:'. ~ut in'an1 'Afr1can 1ipantheon·, good gods itre 
1thatil<ed; · (mmci.ilt '.•oiies .'are· appe:i.sed, ' I bad ones ' are 
bribed and so on, Ai:rnin. .witness (he following:' '1 .1 ; 
,!JJ\1 ',1/,~,l fH :..,lit !.JIJJJf·_1(r'1 "'J(i;lJ ~111 1 ,, I ' 11 , til,1' .'Jd~ 

- . . %1?0~{~1/i:ll (·,ft\-ii:'11\i)rl l! ! 1! 1 • ; ,:, .' l)I '• 11i,j ; r<' 
') lt1l .. i\J1fl llll1 RtWf'pf/b tltli .De11ll·Fatliew ,'>t!! ; 1 ,1 · 1 ' •!' :1 
1: · .. ~•·,iihw MY1fat~1?..\",11; i q,iir11, ,, · " , . i 1ol! 
': 11 , I.IJ' ;1 h11 l ll!ll ~•~rng \ncse, x~m?, l'! ~OU l , . , 1, ,. 

when you ate' reoom · .' 
' may ypu b(H1' farrher' or miu,x y:ims. ' 1111 I I 

')t:J . J11~ ' j•~·/ /J)'Jd ◄7('[jrl ;•f, 1, d 1 !'.qi 't ~1! ~1 .. '~ I i ' , ' 

Adjuslcd(Chrisflnn) . ,,;, :, 1..,1,. , ,, 
Q f,ni,1~ l?fler, Pi.sher, Af Men,'·,, 111 . , , 

•I, ,,, ' , 1S.11eppr_9f th,9,G!1tes,9.(henvr11t , ,, ''" 
1 ~ ,britt~ these b1scmt~ to ')'ou 1

' ' 

i' 'when yoli itre· r'ebol'n'll ,it',d ::,, ... ,• 
may you be a ,bakcr •or ·:, i ·:11 i1· ·,,.: 

' . ' -, .... , . ''fliClO\JS hlscnits, ' . ,- . . 
, ,rdt JH II #" ).:H .. (l c;.11_1,1:r,, ~,HJ) l,1 , ., , L i ' IL 11 •llq,i'J ,, , I 

'rhe· trou:bie w1t1nhls1 ta illstment is11of ·course ;that I the 
belief:jn' r~incliriihtio'rt1,vl\~1ch Jnderglrds "Praye(. to the 
'oea'd ,. ·F1itHer1l 'is l.6utsitl~ 11 of·' Christia,..-' doctri'ne. ' · lf 
Ok,ig~o hriUr qt lliat'.osli:!~e1Uf:his'c;areer~' had the' hqmility 
~r~ ~o_t.ary ai~~1,~ar\te~.'~P:!eaf!1 ho\'(' to, pr?perly i~Vok~ 
0 d1vme or ance~tral sptr1[; 1he' COlild ·have l1stencd ·1·0 the 
villnge eltlers o'r· pl'iestk•whose ihiocations would hnvc 
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'J{fiin ·1s61hrithinif 'lili.b ' lhe !'!ipr~ycr: tO: ' tlit'; De~d' 'F,ith r ," 
-''fth'nslated1 frcuh1tl\e' lgbcf'orlidrfal :·r,.,1 lr,~,r..:, ::1, l .. l;:, 1: 
J ':, d _,j i1:i, ,,;•,I -: f 'n 1 ,, I JT! . J l 1 , , Pl ;,: i J...11:.. ,~ , 
11,d, . '11 11\ My-rnlhe.r ' ">.11, I •,; ,,I ,/!.',\ ( IH_ 11!! ,I , 

·111 , ; , ,I • i_ , ( am giving thcsoyi;l'ms1to,yoUL. 1 1,, <rl I , '.J!,, 

l-; 11;; _111 , wl.1e,11)•ou are r~~O%f, j! '."! , : ! . !- i• I·. 1,1j1'· . i,l 
" ,t · w •,t·• ffill;Y,YOll ~ea f,\f,m~~ -P\,Ol~nr_ynm~1 , . . .. 

:· • -· . ! · ·.'MY:1fathec , ,., J, I •:' .'• > ,,,.i ,, 1 
•
0 •• i.;:11.;, , 

m ,:.•.w ,:,1:i ain kiiU~g this go'nt ror·y(llt'l;' ,.,., :· /Ir) . ,, I 
;, : .. t. r, , i , When yon are reborn -:,::ii, . ; ,11 ,., • I/• · , ," f ! •' 
.~,10 ,,,•u •; n1ay1,it.~<; ns !HY Q.~11 ~90~: : _,;, .1 _•,!!'1•, id, !,; 
! , 11,1 '. . Myfnther. I . ·1 i' ,, · -r · ' ' . ,. I I 

' 'Ihave bro,\ght 'this'do$to~o1f •;. ,'.'.'." ... , ·, ;'. 
when you nre reborn .. ),, _; 11., 1 ... I. ,1,, l1; 1,, , 

slay not your children 
nnd may they 11ot.slny you; l ·, 11 11 , 
Mny you kill 1iooe by accident ,. ," 
but mny you, kill youc enemies with intent • 
My father 
I am sacrificing this cock :(C))iy,ou :rl I J, 1:: , u1 ,· , ,,. /1 
when you nre reborn 
may your ike11ga stand straight, 

,, ,/ ,,, ,1 ,·I :;,1As.y6il•arehowlin:the,&pirit1w.orld 
avert all,evil from,uS,.J".,; : 1:I , " 

, ,,,., . •11,Let 3/0Ur son'who,iJLSlioce·eding.you 
lflobuter.bi9 family . i :.'"I to, , .,,. 
11s you .did bePore him'.1 .. , 

(Beier, Pytfrnn) 

;' ,,,,' !)1.1l,. ~av'fng' ctt~t'., it\v~~4.1• ~~r indig~'~~\1
1
s1 db'qc1i:s~: .. in 

'supposed reverence; even if\n the langunge and spirit 
or a foreign religion, Ok.igoo then ·\ih~be~ds to icfer 'to 
l'.e,\ , ~-~l?.r:~.~~ryf9,tiv1;,s ~s '.'ido!s1:' ~1sjn~ ~ep,1~cal9fy Chris
llan term1nolpgy, To reverence tl'te gods and then 
deprecate their representatives at.,thel1altar !-:}'OU can't 
do lhat! . 

· I : 1; ·, t ' '...! ' ~ ! ·: 'J •. ~ 1 i 

Wot~eistill, Ok.igbo ·de~ecrotes• the· sacred· palm groves 
with his "cnnhons," and claiins his Messiah ("Lumen 
mundi ... ") w.i.11 , corne,1 then, ,.'.'.!lf.t~r _t.h~ 1 argu!)lent in 
heaven:' ., to receive from "penilents . 'h,egeta ble .olfering/ 
wilh ftve/ftng,ers of chalk." What,incongruous nonsense. 
Whn t sacrilege for lhe pe'niJ~,!~

1 
to' ~1J.a.'9t ·jri.d.igenous 

rituals to propitia\e an aliep.Jg9ij,I,,/ ;;::'. /1;, ~.: ~.ii 

, ., ,All dn all, '~.lf e;iyen,'lga~'',. is . a, ,dr~:;s~d \l.P., 1,~/iristian 
ritual,..._and .. therefore the invocat ion: o r. an . indigenous 
dei'tf is patehtlY.!/>'l,rii'1cere.'·1 Tf you choose to write Chris
tini1 r'eligious'ptc:ipaganda, do so, but leave our gods 

. alo\ie! , , lt js \><1~ ~~ot_1gh . for .~ h~istiprti,ty ~~ h11v~ . . dis
, Pl<l;Ge4 our god.s . fr~n~ p,e c5u1sf1ousne~s qr ~ur .~Hie. 
'( ~.~ w{m~ for, a , Sf,C~llllg lre,~JY!lfrnt f~ ,I.\O~fC~S our go_ds 

, as 1f H~~Y,.V(C~f Ql.1usL1~n• &pds <;>ll}Q)h~.~~qs~1an m~n!1:er. 
T,[t.'< 1ne~_.elfect Y,,,ou,lcj, ~~ , tq_l?~~-?r,9 ,qt}~: P.'!-nth~0J)- __ 1!'1t_o 

. t!1e:·a,~s~ii~l~,' ofi)esse; GhrJf,l1~n. goc'lli11&s1 ,ap~ ,lh1s 1s 
cultura l su1c1de~ lt should be the other way_ ~cound
Christianity should be domesticated and 'absorbed into 
our existing indigenous :.religious ·system~...;..and .it is so 

.among the Oherubim and, '.Seraphim,sect and other:such 
non,elite adapters or Christianity.·,:· , 1 1 · .. ,, , . '! ;, , ; 1 

'l!); ~onc!!i;/o~; 'l Of tl~~; jta~~n/N~4~~a'.'~fqup, ' j, ·;~. 
Clark, Wole , Soyrn~a :iln~. Chr1s.t~pl_1ei; Okigb,61 clearly 
d~serr~ d~e .rnP.sf _11-tt~n\i,on .. , T~niY<!-rlY, -wqr~~ . 9~.◊~igbo 
give the rrppros~1on or! tossed .salad,··1~n u1p~~1q11lat~d 

j1.1:~.tapositjo~: 'ofi, rpli~iot~~i a~f •~ec,1,1!11r' jm~·~~rf' .fr9111, 
f,tlqopy, aqp , Afr,c,i: an.d i efsy_wher_e., .,, ~ut, l)f\!!1-e .. some 

' i~ther ,:Afr.ttiip .noe,ts whq .~eel~, to tuwe ne,rner, the 
1
l111111ility t°<> ~etve an"' apprenticeship' nor t.he ~fre11gth 
to move on to their own authentic voice, Okigbo does 

·grow to 1nnal' strength'/) He' •moves frorwlt,he ·stilted 
:rli_yt~1'.5 1of.>flHeaverisg~te]'. (1960~61) to•the incantatory 
,trancelike flow, o~ "Distances", {1964),11 A.It hough· the 
obsourity·is. 'ptesent nil the way; the mannered arcluiisms 
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have fin~lly, peen.di;opped. Through most1of his career 
Okigbo indulged hini.self. irt writ.ing captiralmg nonsense, 
developing his voice: Dut' luckily for nim, just before 
his death, events gave him public occasion lo use that 
voice. This obscurantist , '.'poets' poet•~ was joltc<l off 
his elitist clouds. He found matter for his manner, and 
became a candidate fdr greatness. ' In, 11Path of Tlutnder" 
(1965-66), a sequence.of six.poems, }1<:: not only sustains 
and develops the incantatory,•styfo; bul he also employs 
African forms for the first 1ilne in an auther,tic manner. 
His invocations are in marked contrast to the awkward 
attempts in "Heaveosgate.'\ 1,. 

1
1 , '' " : , 'i. 

JI '~ : . ii } I : , • 

' out of the depths my cryt '. ,,. 1 11 

give car and hearken :·1 l ,,. , .. i ,., · 
11 ,! · · , (','Heavensgate") . ,, ' ' 

'' id 1 I , ! +'. 
Now contrast that with ·1· • • .,: •:: .,,.;,iii··,,· : .,;, 1 

H ' 1 1t l •i ''Hi i · ,rl .-. 
,ii:,;,.-·. 1, ,.': ,' .,. , 'i '.11 ., ' ' ' 

0 mother mother Elnlh, unbind me; let this be 
my last testament; let this be 

••The ram's hidden wish to the sword the sword's 
secret p rayer to the scabbard-I 

("Path or Thurldi:r") • . 
, , , 1 t 1 

"Path of Thunder!' js re~plendent wit!'t prov<;rbs, dirges 
:and elegies, prais.~ name'.$ al:id praise s?"ogs, leader/choral 
anliphonies in traditional voice: ' ' ' J ' ,, 
I I ' 1 1 tJ : l , - 111 T ! I I• 

i f CONDOLENCES : 1. , rrJm out swollc~ liJs liiclcn wid, _' ' 
" : ' - .. ' I ' I ' ' ' condolences I . 

, The mythmakei- accompanies us . i: , 1 , I: · , , , 1 

~ )I :1 l,t 
The ratlles are here with us 

, , , . condolences fro111 ,our split-tohgue of the slit drum,, ·, 
, , , , ,· , , , con,dolencesl , ,'• 

TII UNDER llint has struck the .~lephi1°nt 
the same thunder can make 11 bruise-condolences! 

: 1 ,, • , 1 '. ' , ' 

, .. . , ., we should forget the names . , 
· we should bury the date i 
the dead should blir)' tHe dead-condolences 

i ·t ., 
I • 

I ' 4 • , I ! , j 
' fl from our bruised lips of the drum empty or coildoleuces ! 

' ". trunk of the iron tree we cry comlule11ces when WC break, 
• . shells of the open sea we cry condole11ccs when we shake: : 

, , ("Path ?f Thunder:') 

"Path of Thunder" is a supreme exa,11ple of /,,!,at we mean 
by a healthj, ,tradiffolidlism'. The trajectory I Okigbo was 
blazing .r:nigbt have launched him into the1 orbit o.f the 
great poets of the wi:frld. Bitt he ilied to

1
o 'soori..:.:.jllst 

as he had jot(is_o,~ed a11 . the rel~rding bag~.agc_:· .. T~ero
fore he remams m oui: mell},ones only as· a candidate 
for'greatness,. ,' " · . i,' . \ '1_,· · · 

- Or, ' I ' ' • I 

J. P. Clark has few of the glaring faults of the Ibadan/ 
. Nsukka group; but he attains. no great h~ights either. 
His ''Riverside Exchange" ; and i'Ibadan" i are brilliant 
flashes. .But on the whole his poetry suffers from a 
blaineless' blaodriess. His voice is not ja.rring, but is 
like faint backgrot~nd music amidst the clatter of raucous 
voices iii the foreground. ' Whereas Soyi1lka begins will1 
the · brilliance of "Telephone1 Conversation" aod d~
certds to the contorted opacity of ' 'Idanre,';' for Okigbo 
the jourrtey is from the firsl foundering steps of «Heel• 
vcnsga!e" to lhe assured stride and sweep of "P;tth of 
Tltund~r.'~~1\ · ,. · ·, :~ ·. , , ,1 , . 11. 1

1
1,1 i;. 

,t , ~, l : 4 
1

, , ( • II I • I ,, • 

' The high peak attained by Okigbo in "Path of Thun
der" towers above the low irregular landscape of Nigerian 
poetry •in' ·English. So far, the only. other peak· that 
rivals it in African poetry in English is Okot p'llitek's 
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· So11.iJ of Lawi110,·· which · is possibly ' the best' rburlded 
·single work of· Arrlca1t' poelty i11 Englii;h.1·· Like' "Path 
,of Thunder," Okot's Songs7 --Smlk, 'r/ La\~/no;'rSong ~( 
Ocol; Song of a ·Prisoher-:-"-dcial illul:hinalingly" and we,11 

' witlt 'matters of tenlrat : imporlance' for 1~onte11\porary 
_· Africa .'' And \hey do' fo tisirtg authentic ~rican ima'gery, 
' proverbs, laments, /' invoqatiomi:,'f~rld t!'cutsesl 1thcreby 
· successfully l'c:idtin!f the !modern' 1 irf the ti'adiliobal. 

. ,. :1 "/ d1 1 r , ( 1!'' ,, l ;,t· • t;d·, qj: •1 ~,nn 1:1H J(I( ' ',' 11 t 

.. ,,, ,,., ,· I 11' THE ' CRITICS ii·., ,wp,•: ·,r•i 1 : 

•: ,;1 !.' '· ri 1,•1, r, .1: 1) ,·li !:1~~ , •·: u 1 -· _,1 ,1it1 :·.1•• 11:i •1_ttH1 ,, ,, 

The failurc1;ofr,craft in .. Nigerian, poetcy.1·is, rnmpl~
rnented,, by , an absenc~ 11of,. concern J .f 9t,, craft: among 
Nigeria11 cdtlcs. Criti~alJpr~ctice_,so, far has;t:on¢enlrated 
011 explication of themes and obscurities of texts and 
on attempts to invent meaning ;,where olleJi there is 
none. Far from pruning and' nurtudng cl:all, the Nigerian 
critics indulge in lengthy 'c!eb'a't.es' 011 the sociology of 
African writing or'on the origi_q{i,,aricf fuerits of negritude 
and tigdtude, or hunt down borrowings, allusions and 
o~her scho,lurly e,co~i~aF 1a~J .. ~.he::¥.?il~•~~oiding the more 
vital funolmns of cnllc1slh,"' ;I · ' ' . 111 l,.1 ,l , 

The foreign critics' too '~aye'lgeitei'ally avoided ques
tions of craft. · ' Foi- instance, i'~4u1 ,tlierou,c in his "A 
Study of Six African· Poets',',, (J3eier;1 I11troductio11 ro 
African Liternture, p. l 10) explicit\}' refuses to criticize 
the technical faults or Lhe poets, hoping that these faults 
will take care of 'thet'nselve~· in"thei l~ng run. But the 
foreign critics' reluctance to come down hard 011 the 
t~cllnjl,lal failings11Qf Nigeria 11, poetsi is, unqerstaudahle. 
Mer,rallj' : the; foreigll ~dtics , are ,,usu.a.lly;· guests 11and 
colleagues of the poets; moreover, it would be easy to 
accuse them or imperialis~•artogance1·: •But what excuse 
have African critics for· ·practising the same wretched . 7 ,, .. ,t.,1, .1 · 1 
reticence . .. ,,, .. ,i-,,,,1 ,.' .,.,'I , 

It is part of the critic's ·ilurturing function to prune. 
The critic must lop orr; u11hei1-lt~y, ~r.~nches; he must 
come down hard on the wqtikl~be~y.,nters' weakr1esses, 
so they either improve or die out. The Nigerian critics' 
preference for textual exp1Jcat1on is Hie sl::holars' counter
part of the poets' cltlt of ol:Jsiiiiril:y'.'1' 'Since this type of 
.criticism feed~ . ,on; poetic. ob~~.u.ritY.,.· qur 1 iflsistery.ce on 
clarity may be takrng t,he; yam out. of the. ,mouths of a 
cert a i~ bre_cd of. critics, ,?Jt : ~h~.~·e I cri.tics ;sh~ul~ ti~ l~ble 
to . r~1,nvcst their energies., 1m f?-qre 11)?IH~~le, 9ffH~!l.1 

ac~h!
1
e:-~nctio'ns or th~ 'f(titichnc1ua~ ' the

1 
foll~:.;;/;1g: 

I. Writing advertising jingle~ f.qr publislJ~rs . . 
2. Exploring themes and. ideas, .thereby. 11lumtnatmg 

the layers of meaning be11entrt1 lhe · surface of a 
givei1 ~ork; _evahi~,ti.ng ;t~f:Wor,½,'i ~nd situating 
it w1tlun the)1.terary trad1ho11 ,:,1 .. .... 

3. Exploring the relationsl1ips between art, the 
arlist, 11nd society 11,,,: ·, i .,1 i) ",,,.,,i• , 

4. Criticism of crMt for the' purpbse qf: '. 
(a) nurtdl'ing ',' talenf;I ~Y,(eit~Aur1~lng and dis

co11ragi11g tendencies ap1qng ar~1sts 
(b) e<lucaling public ta~te. :,d ": •·~ ~•;111 

The economics of Iiteratu°rf''''/ilw'a~~•l·f¼akcs function 
I ,necessary, Among our,, qritjcs ofi :poetry, f9_.nctio111 2 
has largely been neglect~d. ,Th<rY hay~ ,be~n,p~~?coupied 
with what should be the,. u1~nec<r5sar,y pr~! •rt\ma ry, of 
prospecting for ; the surface 1m<;anmg ~f ,texts '. 1 ~uch • -t 
diversion and waste of critical effort ,wot1ld. be uncaJlcd 
for if.our poets took 1he,trqL1b,ie.l? ~e,ctf~~;; -~l}.en,.w,cll 
done, i.: function ; 2 . aid~ the.1 reagl!r,,111; his ~lf9rts to,_ge_t 
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the·most o).lt ,of !!l 1give.ri1 wprld., Fiunction , 3 , 1 is always • 
. important ·to <thel sociologists ,and historians :df literatui:e, . 1 

but secondary ,to the concemA of,craft.smari and.audience1 • 

· the prod4cers and consumers of art. Bnt it is function 
~ 1h.a,~1sp.oui~' ~i,'at Pw'cbfe' 'Rf llhe !crip~•s 'cq~9e~n, for 
1( goon )vortc~; 3:re1 \Q b«t pro-~~~~d ~~d enJoyed,, 

1
skt!I ~nd 

:' v1rt~~11.tr, '.lt~~_tt9.,:1;Je'i~~~ou_rai;ed. 1_11 •'th~, ,maker, .~~cl _a 
'' sensibility rot .ap11rec1at1rg1whaf IS well made has . to be .~ 
-., dcvelotieii in' his ai,aiehee. >11For tHis' pt1rpose; tbe' ability ; 

, 1 to judge, and common values upon which to•' 'basc · 
i ju~~ement, m'!~f. ~ ,1ey~lof~4· , . T~ ~!'.>. thif i:lfective!y 

•· cntlcs must develop an estl\et1c, encourage a,l awareness 
'., of tradition, and.,play l.the·lrole of 1critical intelligence 
~. guiding 1the~ transmission,iot, cultural , values. ;;. Whereas 
~ the:artist creates· ,cultural Jartifaots,' ,the I critic evaluates i 
:: lhem. , :Where ,the:artist •is a1 maker• of well-made 1things, • 
, the .critic is a maker'..of. judgelnents.· 1 : • 1 1 

', (' ' 1 , 1,,,1:•i i'j llili ., t ,rp, ' ', ! • " I .· .' I <?f th~ Niger.1,,p. £rJ11yS,1!Bmm&nuel , Ob1echm~ , and 
AbJ~ia lrfle 1iay4r tended H1 cQncentrate .on the sociology , 

'I ~f,l,i~~raf1;1re1~4 g~p.~r.~Jly' 4~:it )Ye1':' I Jj OW!?Ver, aqcord-, 
. ' ln$JoJyff?hi1eJ.;J3~l1e.rno,, l;fi I , . l f J ,· I I 

I 

011e of th1,-jmiblemsJfacing the •.)iigerian writer toduy·1in trans
rerrin8 from indigenous to modei'n poetry is that of suppressing 
lhc over-explicit nature of I traditional reflective poetry ' ond of 
cncouragin, a more, •subtle complicating of narration, · renection 
and resolutaorh , h, , i,, 1• ; / . , , , 1. l , ! ! , , I , · · • 

J ! (l'TraditiQ1.1al1and ,Borrowed ,Elements in 1Nigerlan Poetry,". 
,1.1Yi8~fffl.f,f(l8P~(1Je, J:,lo; 8?,J9~6), ... . ,, · , ,, 

'1Fir~frof lull,' the' proolem· fa'ci,~g 1the Nigcrla.ri ·writer 
is not' ih11ran~ferrin~ from · "indigenous" to ''modern" ' 
poetry, 1but iJtt ·fransforfing frbm t~e'1'modern"' iri which 
lie. ~~$''been e~\.ibafod J~~d 'whi~h he pr:!ctices, ·10 the 
!rad1r1bn~~ m~des ·r,fAfncnr pocltc_ e~re.~s1on.1 Secon~ly, ' 
if · anything,' 11thr_l subtle ·compltc~ung of p.an-ntron., 
reflecti~ti1 ~n~ 'teso'l~JioW'. 1has' 1to •~e d_iscoora$ed: •; The 
devotion fo 1complex1ty :and obscunty_ 1s' a 'legacy of the 
modem.i's~ voetry of the'Wef 'l!n.tl g·oes against the ~rain 
of.African 'p~etic l:radiflorV I• J i'J.·; . I ' . . , :: • I • 

,i : ,u ; .. Jltll rJ I ,,·;11 1,,11: t1 itl!i •!!; , : , ,, 1 1 1 , ~ 1 , 1 

_A!?P~ tl_Hi ~~~e lines, J?onatus ~'Voga, .. ~notl~er 
N1genan·1cnt1c, assetts th.at ' I , JI I · , ll I. '" • ·. ., ' I . 

.,J ,. ·I I ·:.: ,J Ill! Oi) l!.'/4 l ! IIJ( ,,i/ , . di . 1, ,. I . I • : ' ' I I 
it ,\,"OJ.II~ ~q 11~!vc;dio~~v~r, to ,thin le that )Jecause t~e p.oems · ~re 1 
wptten l>y feHo~v,A,.fpcaJ,Js,,t\leY shrmld be understood, apprecla
tc<l ' 'arid · erijoyea im'mediately 'nnd without any ·ctrprt by the 
Arcican' reader. ' ~d1writing .of any value ·can yield its beauties '. 
so easily, to any reader. :We:know, for e;ommple, that lhe English I 
have been writing books upon books to help ihemselves: under, 1 

stand their own poel.'I. We must be ready to work for our 
e~oymenl JIOd ,pur

1 
mentru .and. emotional development. c 1 ) , , 

. ~ ,..s ·{Prer11ce 'Ant{1t11ojy "of'West 'Aftfcpr(f'rm) • h I . 

~:flll i;,J1·( f U l·, t •, il 
Quite the contrary I Many English writers can be 
'!understoodiJ ai;)p!',CCiatedi I and , ,enjo¥cd . immediately," 
not,i ff,wi!hout J1~;1y , :effotltl!11 but .surety wjthout 1mdue 
effo~, by.th.e;Englisb ,arubeven b)l:the:African 1reader. ' 
They ,yield thei6,beanties treadilt: . you ,don't ,11ave .. to be· 
an .eliUdite1soholar1fo .understand .and•.appreciatel them.· 
Many ,Nigerian 1poets dolnot1yield their ,beauties· readily. 
to anyone, solely .because tneyrate ,syntactically eccentric. 
Whatevcr.deeperirneaningsrtbey ma.y have are barricaded 
behind their surface .obscw·ities. 1 L,: >. , '. : · •'II • , , • 

t: fl)ii~"J~':i u~i. ·i ;1,t.4 (s~~f·;r ,i tcrient, 'assuni'~ i th~t' 
I,, ''E\1l''r.JP. ' t''"•91L," ·· 9, ., f/L, 11 "d•m· · ·1t •' A many ng 1s11 wn ers are syn actica y , 1cu . re 

they ,1usmilly bthe :..b~t i i /.:.-We I ,would· like tol urge rtha t, 
insofar,i.as;:we;1must ikeep touch with1the native1 'practi-1 
tionets ofJthe, fQreign rlanguage > ins which ·vie:presently 
wdte, 1;w~ ·shoutd.,ikeep .,to11oh :with• ·the vigorous and 
vivid among them. Though we doubt ,it, cit may ·well 
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be true that "no wriling of:any value-can yield ·its bea~ties . 
so 'easily to ;,any: •reader''. 1 But that-:is .no ,excuse for 
promoting .a cult, of syntac'tic obfuscation, for cluttering , 
the ·surface of, our writing' with • assorted linguistic im
pedimenta 1whose .only ··end is .to :make •our scholars 1, 

write tedious·books ·ofcxplication to help us understand , 
what our poets ' are said to be· saying. • Working to 1 

extract depths',of,rich meaning in-a •poem .is :one thing:1 

toiling to make simple•supefflcial ;sense out of a rubole 
of jargon.is useless work. ·No·one ineeds that. 'We have• 
better· uses ;for our .time .and energies. Rather:: than· 
urge the reader to, suffer through unnecessary difficulties, · 
Nwoga would do well to demand from our writers that 
they work at writing vigorously and lucidly. . 

t t , ! I ) ! 1 J ' '. i,ll t 

Depth of meaning, they, should be told,· is notr a mat
tcr1, of syntactic jugglery. , In their search for models, our , 
writers and critics would do well to look at the best of .. 
Afro-American writing. L"lngston Hughes, for instance. 
His is writing that attains surface lucidity, yet can carry 
an abundance of ric!l meaning. Consider the rich 
historical ove~ones of "1 J1e . N~grp. ,Spe~ks of . Rivers" . 

rvc known civers! · ! •. ; · !. 1 
_ 

I've known rivers ancient' tt!r U1e world and older than ·' • 
• the flow of humuo blood in human .veins. , 1 ; , , • , 

My so~l ~ns ·g~qrm' deop}ike the fiydr~: '. .. i . ·, I , 

. I , ., , .. : · , i i . ,, 
,i , l ba\hed.ln ~he Euphrates when.dawns. were youqg. _ . .._.i: 

I built illY hut near the Congo and it lulled me to sleep, 
· ' I looked upon the Nile and raised the' pyramids above ii."' 

I l1eard the singing or the Mississippi wben' i\.be 'l'.incolo · 
, , went down to New Orleans, and I've seen its muddy 
' " ·· bosom turo all giJlden in·the ~unset: ·. ·· ' 
't'veknow~'riv~~St 1 : · _ . ' : ,,. , 

A~cient1 duSk}' rive~s. , 1 ' .. 
1 

• • : 

• ' • I ' I l 

i :! Mysoulhasgrown'deep .like:t~e _rtve~s. , , . . ·:r;/: 
Qr consl4i:r.tl\~· ~tark ppten~y br:1S~icid~'.$ Nqtei(,1~ . . 

,, j .. ,,: t,r •, ,r,Tbecnlm I · i ' I II' "'. 

. ';·1j,., :, , Cool1face'ofithe•rlver '. . l 
,·:,.. I• , . 1 • , A.sked 'lll? for ll kiss. ,· . , ,., , .I 

~ 1~ ,ve ~ail:1
1 

8~foi•~: I 9'ur, inJi~te
1

,;tCC I OQ cl~r(tf rtl~y ~C, 

ta~1.qg t)1~ ya~ ,qu~_pf ~~q, ~oµths of a ccrtam .br~fd qf 
s~p.olars,. But then, po~try ,1s no\ for sc,holarly cxp~ica7 

ttoll but for 1.1nderstand1ng by the peop(e. J>oetry-should: 
sp¢lik 'directly 'to '!h~· Teader, not thrqugh the· elaborate 
fciotn:otes ... f schohl(S'. ' l • ' ' , .... , ·' i'f ' • . · : ' . 

- ' I .. 11P 11l1.,,1qu , : ., l 'r t Jl • . •d . " ' .~11 ! . i'l' d I J i\ 'j ~, r j 

•·,Unlike· 1the few 1nctive -ones;"man·y ,of•·our ,-crjtics· ·are' 
content to ,publish their doctoral·1dissertations/ throw 
together an anthology 1of ·African ,verse or the like, a'nd 
theu sit down . in ,their three-piece suits, occ~sioru.1,lly 
rousin'g tl1emselves' from sinecured ,indoleni£ito grind 
out 4 'paper lon'Shiikespi:are.ck~ohn Donne. ln cllopsin.g 
ti/ ~rite ·~o.· Sliaf.e:speat~· ~r 9o~n~.Jhey_ ar~ ~e'glecting 
African needs to cater to European demes. 'Come to 
tltink of it,' we can't qui(e 'decide, whelner it' js ~etter to 
dq:r,.pthi1\~, jl~e most of <?!,Jr'lea[.ned cri~ics,, or ,to. actjv~JY. 
491}~ar~~ ~1ke Mt' Sun~ay Ar~z,e ~n~ h1~ qp,ncft pontene. 
, Anozie •claims to· be lexperinienting,"Witlt' critical ap-· 

proaches.1 , Using_ 1scraps •dredged ' l'rom •·Claude Levi-· 
Strauss,' he,is• ehgaged iri, constructing a -critical ·ps·eudo7, 
system which ·he calls llstl:llcturalisni''. ' ifssue ,after-issue 
of his per,iodical;'The Co11ch, Js d~luged w,ith·str~ct1:1ra1ist 
paraphernalia: mathematical formu'l~s}' :circles; :squares, 
tl'iangles, -swiggles -and •other•' ge'dmetric' •doodles, i all 

:!S 
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encased in opaque scholarly jargon. Simple ideas are 
elaborately draped in esotedc rags, blocking understand
ing. · From the point of view of central critical concerns, 
Anozie's structuralist analysis . of African literatur~ 
apprqaches unedifying irrelevance. : Anozie attempts to 
elucidate both difficult I abd obscure . poetry;- si1ch as 
Okigl:m'.s (Conch, Vol. l·,,'No. l i-Vol. U, No. 1), and 
simple ; unobscure prose; such as · Tutuolals : (Conell, . 
Vol. 11, No. 2), with the still more• obscure· equipment 
of his structuralist machinery. ,Whether , applied to 
African poetry, prose or folklore, the ·result has been 
equally disastrous. H is - like alchemical experiments 
trying .to tum gold.into ash.· . : , , 1, 1 

• ' j ' :, 

A critical approach to African literature based on 
structuralism ma)' yet prove to be ofval&e. But Anozie1s 
present eifort, · insofar as · it at,tempts·' to_ explain the ' 
obscure by the more · obscure; is a_ useless endeavor. 

- ! , . · .: i . .. ' • ' . · -.' 

African Works and Weslern Eslhetic . I · ' : ·, . 

. Another common failing among' African ~ritic~ is · 
their habit of attempting to force African works into 
the procrustean beds of an alieu esthetic. . This brand 
of criticism insists ,on applying , Western paradigms or 
models to African works, predictably concluding that 
lhe African work fits the Western ntodel and, by im
plication, is thereby worthy . of recognition . by "tl1e 
world". This ls the mentality of cultural. inferiority 
which responds to t/1e foreign cultural challenge with 
"proof'': .'' We':,e· ip.oaelle~ .. ourseives_ after, yo_!-1; we've 
met your s~andar.d,s. ,.Please accept ,us !!' . :.,:1 

4 , r •! •· • - J 1 11 r 1 • ' (1 1 • :1J 1 , · 

In their effort to, subsume African works under the 
supposedly legitimizing categories of the Western 
esthetic, similarities become translated inio in0uences, 
even iu cases where tltese similarities are clearly foi-tui
tous. For instance, Anozie imputes lhe conflicts and 
supern~tural events in Tutuola 's Palm Wine Drinkard 
to Biblical influences, even though Afdcan folklore and 
mythology, to which Tutuol;i, i~,,)1.bove all, faithful, 
is replete with such confUcts and , events. Similarly, 
Charles Nnolim (Black 'Academy! Review, Vol. I l , Nos. 
I & 2) goes to great p~ins to demonstrate that Achebe's 
Tirings Fall Apart is an Africa11 epic, by 'Yhich he_ p're- , 
suinably means an epic written by ~n African to Euro:: 
pean specificatio1is. lie ~lain1s that T_/1i11g,~ -fall 'Apart 
is '.'~o-~<,:I.Je4. on'.' ,f!eowulf, . a_nd. he. proffers as, proof th~~ 
"as m Beowl,if there lurks 1n Tltmgs Fall .Apart cetl1\fjl , 
persistent elements i,1 Anglo-Saxon thinking like l¥yrd 
(Fate)". 1 , We suppose- ~hat I in Nno1im's thinking the 
Anglo-Saxons not only lnventeq , but also hold a world
wide copyright on the concept of Fate. · , . ! , 

The 
1
truth' of 'the 'm~Her i'J' that .his use 1~t Eng(i~h' 

apart; 'Tutuola's myi:tlfo ·.· tmagioatiori, is. comoletely 
witJ\in',U1~ Y~ruba Afri~fil\•, _tra~j~(~~.': For proof,' r~a. 
D. 0. Fi!gunwa who depicts a S(lUllar world-=-bttt Ill 
Yoruba. ' And · Achebe's Things Fall Apart was, ~s he 
himself has often said, a deliberate (and successful) 
eJ~ort to rec~eate ~ pre-~estern~zed ;African reaH(v,. 
using authenhc Igbo characters, s1tuat1ons. values atid 
religious concepts, and bending the English Jaoguage lo 
express lgb<> prqyerbs and idioms. That it was .written· 
after Beowulf and shares some similarities with Beowulf 
does not mea.n that it was,modelled,on Beowulf. (That 
lam a,.man, and older than you are, does not 1l1ea~ [ arn 
your , father). , Nnoli,r;n's, post hoc propter hoc fallacy 
(as professio11al logicians call it) perpetuates the col_oni!il 
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attitudes which · seek to dl:tiy • tho ·ori1ii11ality, or , ,, 1. • 

traditions aild to deprecate1 the ,fi<.telity,, ofisome r o_f-_ 1111 r : 
arlists, such as Tutuola·a11d,Achebe, ·.to those ·trad1t1ous: , 

Th~s~ a ttitudes J~usi :~~'t;~~d rn' 'ih~"r~iiui{oi ~u/.' 
le~rned - f.'rillcs to develop, ; a' '.,J6lileriipoi-aiy':iAfri9an11 
esU1etic: . To develop a tc_?ntem~orati{ :;,\Mean estheH\, . 
call~ ,r pr,,~ searcJ1: ~nto .(\-1,r_ica,,. ,c.Wii. ;and','w,~HteA'; t_radi- .' 
ti~hs7 an, ~n1eav9.f,,WJi\y~q°iur..JM!m,t ':?f~lt~~ ;te~4.- to:, 
d1sda1tl.1: t 1 ,. , n , · ,.:, - :•11d1,;l' , ,( l ff(q lq) f,1',~ .... J,qi 

The Task ~i For,;;~latlng ~: Mod~1TAti-icJn ~Je1l~'.'1'1 ,· ·. , ;,, . . ;,t'.''i 
< : t ' t 1 • ., ' f.,. l - ~' I I i l : ' ' t I 1 t 

Artistic - sensibility · usually ' cletermihes a · ,:writer's • 
characteristic ertioliooaJ;: and , intellectual responses 'to·: 
literature . . It determines .. what \experiences ·he converts": 
into literature, and ·1iow he treats .them.'..-ll also, sets up' 1 
standa(ds of valuation which _determine what is valued,:: 
what is held in low esteem, and what is jgnored. An 
African poetics niu~t ~e. gr~-~r:1efd',in;_~~·.,:\fri~!1, ·~epsj-, 
bility, ~nd the ig.~?~t~s!a~ly 1 _Un.90~tai~:uµ_a,~ed, t~se!~o1r , 
of ' Afrtcan sens1b1lity IS the Arncan .pral Jrad1t1~m . . 
ll is from there, lhecefore, that ' wi? ltltlst• 'extract' . the' I 
foundation elements .of a modern Afrlcan -poetic;s, :1 ,•, " . 

Usually a p~eti~s' it~i{i ~(ler-the-ra~t',''~~~ih~H6~1 ·or,: 
exeinplary devices .and characteristics extracted from ~11 1 
already csta blished and acclaimed body of masterpieces · 
- the ,classics of a given culture. Some ni,iglit say that 
there is at present not a suffic.:ient body df c·o.ntempoiary 
A~ri,qan writing, and .l_l~,at much;,of, t!1~b<?raJ ,traditi(?D 
has M,t ~eeu 1recor<led, ;md made av~t111, te,; :f\n~ 1 lhere• j 
for~: that. 

1
we do .not have a~, large a .b~~Y,. 9f1,;i::iasterpieces 1 

as ·ts cles,rab.lc.Jqr_ ,that a~1~ly.~j~ ~\1~t ,m,us~ pn;cede,rthe1 
the formulatwn 61 a poetics. , , 1 h1s may be tr,ue.,: How•, 1 

ever, because conlc1i1porary African cultl\re is 'embattled , 
and, fo -addition, · ls' pat~11uy·1,beiog 1led

0

astray by apers , 
of alien traditions, A,f~ican ~c.i_t~r~i .. a,.nd,,crilics fi\n no,, 
longer postpone .the mv.est1gat1on: ,necessary !.tor .the 1 
formulation of a poetics. Olherw,i~~;1he ijeld:_\v!II, ~efore, 
long, be pre-empted by an alien_ and deletenous one. 

• : 1 ' ' • 1 ; -,l' \1 I r ,1:d ' 1( 111,.-! •1dl 1!1'·,i f ; 
Therefore, African wnters and . c~itic1'l s.1-ioµIQ, rb,egin · 

now the ex.plorations that wciiild guide. further efforts. 
to ex.tract a poelics a-s mor~ of traditiorial ind mddern'' 
works beco111e', av:,ilable. '1 Oiveit1 our ·cH·6uins\~nces, 'the,; 
formulation , of a poetics, howeve(, li)1l<1ti".e, 1, intist go 
ha1,d in hand with th,e creation :of works which: help 
reline that poetics. I" : ·., . -.. i w:·111 ;:I ,.,,1 ~,,,i!/'11. _, ,~-· ' . -, " 

I : l t I : . ' ' : : "Cr': : ' ~ ., . •' r ,, ,q r, . "y '' ~ f ' ' : l 

111 issues · i.":i ~.n•h:):>EcqL~H-~iiA_l'.,~:>'N ·of' 
i !i. 1 , - -~f.R.1~~:~! ~nfR":T~~~-.. I ,:11 .. ; -,) 

Our: .basic assumption 'inctllis lessaytis tliat· contem;' 
porary i'\frican culture 'is·! uiiderilforetgn Jdomination11 
For,• on the one liandi our -culturt:1>.has lo clestioy··alb 
encrustatiobs · of ,colonial •bientaiity,1· ah.di on. thei ·.other' 
hand; has ·to map iout 'new folmdations · for,an·;African: 
moUernily.,, This cultubU ·task.demands· a ·deliberate.and· 
calculated process of syncretis111:.ronerwhich, abo11(J IO/l11 
emphasizes valuable · 0)nti_oliities: iwitli· 1our1 p.te•colonial' 
Cllllure, welcomes vitalizioj( contl:ibutions· fi:oin loth'erl 
cultur~s,. and e~efci~~~ inve~t~ve .gsnius in. mak.in~1 a 
health~ 1'~~1,:,d1~tmgw~~~1d,,. s~n~~~mi :tro~;·:1~fl~F.:, ,wL 

Most of the ptoblem.s .of· poetic .style lil:td pf criticisnit 
highlighted .in Sections I and •II ate.c manifestatiori!i. of, 
the colonial cliatacter ' oEiconterh~raryl African Iitera~I 
ture. lo this section we shall co,nsioeb1other problems· 
audsuggest,remedies!• 'JI'/ ' ''.''•,di .. •./1;:i,IJ il""'n1; :,i : i, 
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1'.Ibematlc DeOclencea, •~ ;: '~" ' f,;..i: s,t , ·to· thom? , Let us point out that the immortality of a 
work- something most writers desire-depends on 

Understand.11J>J1,i 1-n~ott_.- i>r . c~nt~.~~ora ry ~fric~~, ~ _ 1 • , \~l'iting for a ~ommunity for Vf~<>~e ~ituation !he work 
poetry has so far been protest poetry. rhe other lorge 1s resonant with moaning, a community which finds 
category has been privatist and mystical poetry. A general itself expressed in the work. Writing for an alien com-
survey compels us to ask: where is the narrative ta le? munily whicll takes only exotic delight in your life is 
Where are the parables, fables, paradoxes, myths, probably the surest route to unremembrance. 
legends and proverbs? OtU' forebears were minters of 
proverbs; we are their heirs, are we not? Where is the 
poetry of tenderness thnt convoys the tenderness and 
does not merely refer to it? Where are celebrations of 
laughter and joy? In spite of oltr oppressive reality we 
still laugh, do we not? Where is the poetry of wit, 
where is the humor? Where is the poetry Lhat realiz.es 
these emotions and affects, the poetry that does not 
merely celebrate them in the abstract? Where is the 
choral poetry, or don't our women sing together as they 
circle their dances at naming ceremonies, puberty rites? 
Where are the love songs, the songs or courtship, wed
ding songs, farm songs of planting and harvesting, 
funeral dirges, hunting songs, drinking songs, the songs 
that celebrnte absences, deaths and other varied aspects 
nnd transitions of a regulill full life? Our forebears 
were entertainers; we are their heirs, are we not? 

If we are serious about reconnecling om poetry with 
. our past, nnd wi{h ou~ present for that matter, with life 
'-as 'we. live<it in •our,' society, our poets must begin lo 

include these themes and forms in their works. The 
present preponderance of poems of privatist mysticism 
and of protest (in particular, of grim-faced protest: 
protest does not hai•e to be grim~/'aced (fl he e,O't!ctfrel) 
snould be cut down to healthy size. We are not against 
either, But w~. ask, in addition. tltat privatist poetry 
be_ made ' li1ci,~ ,.'~nd 'accessible, .,aild _tha~ o~r protest 

" voice~ 1,shou,ld not .~e , t!-'rned .. exclusively Olll'Nard to 
· Europe, to 1meri~. to .alt~ic;nccs of white faces, to the 

s1ipposedly exclusive foreign sources of o ur hurls, but 
·I should turn: homer,rards', tq ~n: African audience, agninst 
. African y.,rongs . . 'Rspeci~ll.Y. : afler , ' the decade of the 
· 1960s, there i~ .rle!ltY to· prqtesL ir1 African life. Our 

: , poet~ · fhould .;s,~{lp. ' ,regarding , themselves as pri~~rily 
orph19 11'es~en,g~!-~ ~~ th~ ,Vf est. , · · 

Community and° cra'rt '' ·'· ' ,_: ·1 : • • 
, ~, , ?, f ; , t r I f , • 
• 11. The artist in the, traditional African milieu sprrke for 
and to his community. His imagery, themes, symbolisms 

i ; and forms wer~ all drawn from a com111unally accessible 
•1, pooj._ He.was f1<?ard, J1 He , made ~ense, . But our "mo
., der!}s"?..11 . , . When ,YO\! pqrinpt speak , to your people 

. .-, t~ere is a, .bqrning, temptaijon either to spenk to yourself 
__ , (privatist , fllY&tjcism), o r tq i;peak , for them to outside 
1 , .. ears .(orphio IT)essql\ger~); i to pose a& ambassadors to 
,, foreigners, to, preten~ .. to be 1 bearers of, self-composed 
·,, mes§ages frow your people to )lie rest of the world . 
. ,1 .The outsiders ljear .. an.d, _understand you (perhaps), but 

1 your., own peo-ple wonder , what's going on, wh!lt the 
,, jabberi!lg is .all ~~ou~1111 , J , ,1. , i • • 

''' The .African' writ~r1or 'c't-ftic must confront this issue 
"'of 'what commut,ity 'he' is writing· for. ls he content to 
scribble exotic mt1rgin111ia1 to: the literatures o f Europe? 

1 - 1 Is he contentao ·write·%r an ·audience whose interest in 
·· his work is ·mostly exotic;? 10r is he more interested 
1 • • in writing for a 'community 'whose members, in reading 
i. his works, : can

1 
confront their own life experiences and 

find them'I illuminated? ·W110 will quote him to their 
1· children in:'order !to ,make their lives more Intelligible 

Let it also be noted that the demands of an artist's 
culturnl community are the features against which he 
must sharpen his era ft. It should therefore not surprise 
us that Africa's colonial and neo-colonial writers, being 
overly devoted to !heir European and American au
diences and mentors, trim their sails to the modernist 
squalls from the Wes! Simplicity of diction Is therefore 
devalued, artificinlly difficult diction is esteemed, African 
themes that would make sense in an African cultural 
matrix are eschewed, leaving the thematic vucuum we 
pointed out above. The African wriler and critic should 
understand that what makes a good work of art is in 
large measure defined by the central expectations and 
concerns or a given culture. They should therefore 
work from the standpoint of the African community, 
not the Euro-American, not that of some abstract 
"Civilisation de l'Univers". 

Langunge and Community 

We would like to call an end to the debate over the 
use of Western languages by African writers. The use 
of these languages is a part of the pro blem of contem
porary Africirn culture. Tdeally, African literature 
should be willen in African languages. But the same 
histo rical circumstances that presently compel · African 
'nations to use · Western languages as their official Ian-

. guages also compel African writers to write in ' them. 
Until those hislorical circumstances are changed- -and 
we hope they change soon- it is pointless debating 
whether or . not to use these Western languages in our 
literature: · ! ' 1 ' • • ' 

A more immediate issue is ho;,, fo write well ia those 
languages. And we have argued all along that to write 
well in Engllsh today it is necessary to write clearly, 

,, · using contcinporary 20th century diction and idiom, 
so that anyone lite~ate in the language cari make literal 
sense O\Jt: of every sentence or line: that is written. Tl's 
so liltle to ask! 1 Let the educated elite worry about the 

1• • many layers of rich meap.ing tftat may be buried beneath 
that surface cl~rity. This is not to suggest that what 
i~ needed is a 'poetry of nursery r~ymes; but even so, 
some of the grent poetry of the world has the linguistic 

1 clarity and simplicity of nursery ' rhymes. Consider 
' "Humpty Dumpty': : 

,, • 

Humr,ty Dumpty sat on a wall 
Humpty Dumpty had n great fall 
All the king's horse!! and all the king's men 
Couldn't put Humpty together again. 

And Blake's "The Tiger"! 

, Tigert Tiger! burnin~ brighl · 
1n the forests of the 01ght, , 
What immortal hand or eye 

, Coul~ frame t1_1y fearful symmetry? 

Continued on p. 54 
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Continued from p. 37 

And Ungston 1-f ughes' "Harlem" I ,:.. . . 
What happens to a dream deferred 7 

Does it dry up 
like a raisin in the sun 7 
Or fester like a sore
A nd then run 7 
Does it stink like rotten meat 7 
Or ccust 1rnd sugar over-
like a syrupy sweet 1 

Maybe it just sags 
like a heavy load. 

Or does it e11plode 7 

Any literate child can read and understand these po~111s; 
and at the same time, any industrious -Ph. D. could, if 
he chooses, spend lhe rest of his life pondering their 
metaphysical profundities. Dy· the way, that would be 
a less unheaJthy endeavour, we think, thau puzzling 
out obscure syntax: Similarly, one could spend a life
time pondering the profundity of social dialectic em
bodied jn the following lines tran~lated from the tradi
tional Yoruba poem, "New Yam":· · 

You put the yam lo be in the ground . 
· it will bring you money 
that will plant you on top of a beautiful woman. 

In short, anybody who C.'ln read what is popularly 
known as Onitslla Market litera ture, or Frank Aig
Jmoukhuede's poem "One W ife for Oue Man," or 
the works of Amos Tutuola, or, lo use non-Nigerian 
examples, Okot p',Bitek's Song (lj Lawino or Malci 
Markwei' s "Life in Our Village," should be able to 
read whatever our other poets write in English . . This 
simple literacy lest should define the African writer's 
printary 11udieoce and community. Any African writer 
who insists on making the West his primary com
munity on the grounds that he can thereby reach a 
larger audience, should be told that if he writes with 
clarity on matters of sufficient general cone.cm to his 
educated African peers, chances aro that most litorrtle 
Africans will appreciate him, and he will have a ll the 
audience he needs. In addition, foreigners will also 
appreciate him (as they appreciate Tutuola), and rather 
than have less of each audience he wiU have more of 
each. ' Our arlisls may have somep1iug to learn from 
one of the greatest Chinese poets, Po Chll 1, who wrote 
and rewrote his poems, correcting and simplifying his 
diction, tilt, when read, they were intelligible to the 
random peasant he met in hii, walks. Dut that takes 
humility. 

The Africa~ Writer eild the African Past: 'fhe Issue of Cultural 
Continuity 

In contemporary ,Afdcan literature there have so far 
been two dominant attitudes toward the African past: 
romanticistn and critical realism. The vague romanticism 
of the negritude school is notorious. Jn reaction to 
colonial insults the negritude poets salve their wouuds 
with extravagant nostalgia for a vaguely conceived past. 
Good, and some of it even great poetry. But ought we 
to persist in this disservice to our past, and even to our 
p resent 1 Was our past one uninterrupted orgy of 
sensuality? One boring canvas of idyllic goodness, 
fraternity and harmony? Were our ~nccstors a parade 

- '.. ' 
' I 

or plaster saints who never, among themselves, struck 
a blow, or hurt a fly, and who suffered all psychic and 
physical pain gladly and cheerfully, or never suffered 
at all1 

No doubt, at its inception, negritude filled a historic 
need. But the negritude myth of tradition can prove a 
new. priS:,>'}- We .. '-re no_tf.. ~nterested !.n .. ~e-: u_nc:dti~a) 
glor1ticahon of the pllst. VV1:l111ay brandish ouf memtmd 
of empires of ages:-.ago is' ·shields :igiltn~t Western ctis
paragem~_nt, b_ut w'e als(t k&~w that tiefore ,colol\i_~i\sm 
came the,-e was sla':'ery.·i,:Whp. h1.µ1t~d t~e. slaves 71; .J\nd 
wh~ so 11. ~hem for , guhs1 fr'1Ncets_· ,an~;i~I[!-?,'.- Ai!~ 1,1the 
African ·attitudes and roles which madtMhat slave imde 
possible, are lhey not part ot that hos!~lgic past ?-:•'Are 
I hose altitudes not still with us, poisoning our present 1 
J low much of this illusion of pqrity and sanctity can 
survive the events of the past decade? After all, "When 
a nigger kicks a niggcr/Whete is the negritude1" (Ma
dubuike). Even though other parts of the blame belong 
elsewhere, we cannot deny our own share of the rcs
ponsl bill t y. 

As regards the a~ts, romanticism of the negritude kind, 
because it venerates what it considers a golden past, 
could discourage our use of exemplars from that past as 
points of contemporary departure. By permitting only 
the minting of fac$imiles1 it could imprison the contem
porary imagination in a byegone era. It could _saddle 
us with anachronistic imagery, and prevent the evolution 
of new literary forms out of the old, resulting in a fossi-
lization or forn'ts and a literary stasis. , . 

On the other hand, critical realism; because it · does 
not spread a gloss of sanctity on tho past, does not extol 
every aspect or it. It is content lo praise what it secs as 
praiseworthy, and to dispraise what it sees as not 
praiseworthy. It .thereby treats otir past like any othe.r 
valid era of culture. This enables us to see welcome 
as well as objectionable similarities between our present 
and out past, and such selectivity enables us to adopt 
desirable fea tures from the arts of our past as we endeavor 
to anchor our modem culture in tradition. Because cri
tical realis,n prevents us from treating · ex,emplars as 
sacrosanct, it allows for the evolution of new forms 
tluough adaplatiol\s from the old. When, as in Okigbo's 
"Path of Thunder'', cont~porary-eveuts and ,objects 
arc put into the traditional image-matrix and described 
with traditional terms of rhetoric. the effect is refreshing. 
We thereby obtain a modernity' that hiis emerged from a 
clearly African poetic tradition. ·' ,. , . , 

Other examples in which aspcctJ of put modern lite
rature have been successfully grafted onto traditional 
truuks include the following: ' TutUola 's Palm-Wi11e 
Dri11kard, My Life i11 the Bush of Ghosts :u~d other novels, 
which are embedded in U1e Yoruba mythic imagination; 
Achebe's T/li11gs Fall A.part' and Airoiv of. God -,vhiclt 
capture, in Engli~h,

1
.lgbo speecli pat,tep~s, pr?v~rbs a_nd 

idiom; and Soyinka's A .Dance of .the Forests · wluch 
skilfully employs gods _fro,n the. Yoruba' pantheon ns 
well as a metamorphosis of characters fo sJiow \.Inflater• 
ring parallels between the, s~~ieti~s of th~ past and of the 
p resent. ' ""1' d/J ,,. ·_Jlf"' ,.,. . 

' : !, + ,, .._, , , , ,. ' ' J _, .... , : . ' 

Prl,atlsm and Sodnl CQn1mllmenl 1 · , • . 1 •, - · , , .. . 

The'' Atrica11 writer limicled witlt ' j_irivatism, when 
asked to show social commitment by dealing in his 
writings with some issues of sos;i_~l _lt,!l~l?~~~~~!. i~-~pt_ to 
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reto~t that he has no. mandate from anyone to write, so tradition as touchstones fo r ,rnr e1,,plorallun •il'j s;ou• 
no i· e should advise him what to write about or how to t~mporary Nigerian poetry. TJie following is a suo1mu1y 
writ . One may ask SUfh a writer why he boU1ers to make ' of some of U1e esthetic position~·.' _ ated by those 
his ritings public, wJ»:~..!!.e uses public· resources, Lays touchstones.1 1· ">r. ,,,,, ~- -
claiJ to public attentlqi~fl•el .. disdains all responsibil[ty · · ·'!. · - · ·.,! / · · ·· i t'>:~"?"· ; .. 
to s~ciety. ff he insist!i.,bµ _the prerogative claimed by ,,',,. ; ,.;, i ':\{ };iY ;ij{t" 
som~ decadent and alieli:i ted ' bourgeois artists of the Langun11e and_ lmil3~ry ,t ;;, J ;t,~, ,} .} 
Wesf, he should move to lhe Weshvhere he can join them , · ,.,, ",;,, '1?1 
in irdulging In lhe.,socia[ in:ele'vance . of art for art's i' : On~ of the niosi': tellinl qu Ut( s 'o African orni 
sake If he choosd; l~; r.emain in Africa, he shoufd keep . literature, (and one1~hi~h w~ b€~i~ltl! shl!J~f\with other 
his scribblings to hirtf~elf . . For the function of the artist · oral , rad1ti_ons) i~ its ~c~q.~~!Yi,6f:~ea9~}~,':1Jis m{y, be 
in Africa, in keepi,tg, w(th our traditioos and needs, , seen m. the de1is1ty • of: meanihg co.m.»r.essed'~~~to line 
dem~nds that the writer, as a • public voice, assume a of provecb, and_ in\ t.li~r:,sp~i,e,J wi~llttt~f~d,·jt. le o our 
respinsibility to relle'ct public concerns in his writings, · epi~s, folk tale~ 'an~ tollrt: c~~oJi!f!~.:··.te,e~r:~ on~r~I of 
and pot preoccupy himself'with his puny ego. Because their matter displays an almosl ··ruilt\e~s;:.e)Cclus10.n of 
in Africa we recognize that art is in the public domain, a extraneous embelJislunents . . 1 The ora\ tradition, being 
sense of social commitment is mandatury upon the ar~st. ; ,. ' i auditory, . p laces ,high·1\l~i&e'.:~J.il\H1'p1~il~J:Mr'inal syntax, 
Tha~commitment demands that the writer pay attention . ' nnd precise ancf~apt, ifd~gery'f~ang~ig<!l>tlimage l that 
to his crart, that he not burden his public witlt unfinishe,d is , not i vivid, ~r~~~~'?; ' tjr }1.f>l'-1 ~ti~pets:, 'lHe listenfr ,to 
or indecipherable works. It also demands that his theme puzzle 1t odl, mterrupts, .. 1)..us1,~ttenllo.nfiµntil111akes him 
be g~rmane to the concerns of his community. l<?se parts of ,!~~_.teW9JtJ·i~~};~et!11;~f~s~11 why ~i~ese 

I ,. · • virtues of tHe or~l fr~d1ho11;i;iq.o~.f oe !U'~)doneJ Just 
A .more specialized brand of social comniitri1ent is because literatilreJ ~ecomes .~,ttlterl~~d,~~J,\al. 't:11ese 

politfoal e11gageifie11t, This calls for:.treatment of political qualities whiqh are_.tnand:'Horyj_~ the';~.q~loJy medium, 
and other burning issues of the day in one's writings. should be ins1sted· i.Jpoti in, the· :.vriUeaf f.ot'.!;.even abun-
Though non-mandatory, the tiines may weU demand ~ant, Je.isure .caru.i?t be ~J~#t~j..# f{l'g~}&~!fflffatie!1t 

1
wit~ 

that all writers · be politically e,igagee. 1n any case, a unnecessary puzzles that keep 1t · frc,n:i ·the d.perience It 
writer who choose{ to be so should show his co111mitme11t wants !o share. Also, '"'.I~eth~r, o,w3o~-'.~~Y. have prece-
through what.ll,lat,ters he treats in his tracts, his pro'pa- dents in our oral tradttioJif-~;\f;esehf'q1;1alit1es musl be 
ganda, his satir~s,thi~ affirming.'i or muckraking works, insiste<l upon out.of sheef:,.~··,.(8~ftesy'i§).;li,Jrf.§ll., der. 
and his prima-faciC:' apolitical ··~(cations,' and, by the ,, .. ·~:,t.11•"';.·,, 
manrier in which he treats them. He can defend or attack Structure and Logistics I.>..;.; .-1,'I,...., . · fr.. ',,.Ji: 
h 'ftJ ti· h . h' . . 1 - I d h' 1r· <t:· ~ .. ,:;,,., .,'"'" 0 fi .. i.-";,.~·· t estate, 1 ta s .w erei ts unpu se ea s 1m. · e can · . T ,_ .. ~, .,-,·,.: •7 . .,,l,., 1 -." 

satirize sucl1 irtdiv,iduals ~r . sqch manners as he di sap- Efficient structur~ .and;logislics is ~ihiedf in the 'oral 
proves of. He can mourn public losses, or celebrate them. tra~ition, for it takes yo1Nh~oug~ to'tti\~Jhhax without 
Engagement or political , commitment does not pre- tedious or unnecessary'Td1vers1011s. ~€ontempo,rary 
determine what a writer•~ politics should be; it merely poetics should make the·same demand upon wri.lers. 
demahds that the writer wl'lte in a committed way. For . ' 1

•••• ' •-, f~ ';;.,,r''.) !' 
inst.a nee- to use an example out of that Greco-Rom.an Poetic License · y;a:r.\· ",;:r' 
world so beloved by some of our writers and critics- ' ti'"). 
in thq Athens of tb.eir day, Aristopha11es was a conserva~ W. here poetic license enriches tli\dtvi!,es of the lite ary 
tive, jEuripides • a:. radical reformer: boll1 were great lungu<1g,e, it is \vel_comc., But -,lt 4Nf~J~o~ be misu~ed. 
dramatists, and, their _works were very engagee. With Where 1t leads to mcons1stencle.s lfot.ween imagery, tone 
lheir •opposi,1g politic;:s0 and temperaments, they waded ~nd mood, it.~ust be curbed(1'.iq~.tis~ is la_udAble "{hen 
into lf1e social battles of tl1eir day, taking sides, represent- 1t leads lo fehc1tou··. s. a,'n_d····. m_•·.e:.::l,1.,_',~~~.,·:.~,~- •~.:'.,e

1 
~pre,s_,,-~'._on. I 

ing the views of·their factions persuasively, ridicullng _ , _ ·~,-~ _ _ 
those: of their bppditents, and making their drama Olher Conslduallons ., . ·'.l '., ; ·rl!k'•jF5,_ .,•- · 
vehiclt5 of publi~ {~~c!l~ion as well as entertainment. While obscu~ity, senti°Me,iit;ifty, ~j'i&ies ·or expression 

If a writer wan~s_ to write poetry that says, in ellect, ' and attitude, vague/ <>J,;-uiirealistic situptions, in~on-
"Destroy the statu~ qu_o," let him do so but do it well. If , gcuence of ~tl~ought : anq~ r,e~ljrlg,.!,~nd Ji,~adequaci, of 
a writer. wants to irit~ poetry that says, .in e(fect, "Pre- substance behmd I an· emptily assertive 't~ne can damn 
serve :the status quo " ·1et him do so but do it ·well. In a work, what may make a work memorable include~ the 
eitheri case, he sho~lcl write ·dearly so that those who following: lyricism of speeqb. musicitl~iy of rhytun. 
agree1or disagree niaikr'tpw what they are agr_eeing or mellifiuousness (smool~{ a1ic1 '~cl~J"fef'flg,~). emoti nal 
disag~·eeing with. Just because a writer is engagee, just intensity(: and ·s~~ep ;oq {;:Ulcfo

1
:~'iv9~~6~.g .power, , nd 

becau e he is equipped. wiln the ''right" e11t,tusiasms, js concreteness of imagery alfri ~ersdrla. l • As In folk cales, 
no ex .:).ls~.f~r h_it_n_ ,to:,~e a ,.h~ck. ¥('~ ~r~ ,uttimat:IY, . on the pers~nificatio,n ~( ant~!a.,~srA~j,ti,.~si,l\!}d:g~,q,f!l~;ev~kes 
grou!1~ o_f ~'\ ?rt,sf~-.~~,thettc respons1b1hty to his com~ them · more vividly',, .tliajt-1~ .. ·~A&st(~ct!hp;.:e._!lP.t~~on, 
mun1~:11"s·~~g·.~ll(t~kc1~ee. art hie ·Wi;!! ;ex~~uted. .~· .\ . ; •";" i'~ if•11~~t~'iJ1~. m,tti~~~,·, :i\1;1· ~fi1 

~~r;:t,;1;,e;nl'. r, t~ , ~'. l :~ -. : . _ · .'. ~ nq,~an1 in:i,por_fari~• l';l ~~ akin~ . a WO . . ,,· !fitable, 
t'-~'..;,~~r, ,,·t•· ' ' t.''"" ·,• , .. r ,. . h . ' ~ 'l' , 1' ' , •;,,!l 

."£:!,•., ;,;._ii,~ •,,.'i'/¼"'t ~ "), p •· f'1\..,._ & p, t:!. . ever SOC18 ISSUe,., ,,I CJ!!;? W ~ . an , !,l\ .. ~~ ,& ,v an 

~~.&-):;(•. ' i . !'i ,; _ • : .' f ; '"' : 1 
1
• ,: and in s1iuatrng,JJ w1tbm -~ .tr,ttlon P.lr~\ ll'.l~,#ili' to 

l~¾~t~Uf:'.I AR'( AN_D .: co NC.ll(S_I ON . , ·: . .- traditibi1al fornuka'tid thenl~'s;{· he int '6fijafi~ . <}}'vhat-

1
"'···1,·~·'"'<• f \' :iP'l' 1. ...... ,., ~' i,;_·'-'-" ti:~.,; ,. .• ,,.-~• ' ' .~(:.• '. .. • I . ' 'i.•"''t d'1!!ili. Jt.l . d •l'i'~ - ~-~1.; '{!;.:.: 

As {j~ia:te,fbt~Fi1.i~. tf?IT\; the P,r.al tfa~itiod J ha( embattle~ c_ultli,i:e s~cli{J!s out how "'gt~~ nd 
we ,m i ;.~~C~l~~,r.o.u.ild,!!tlO~ ~~l~t§ehts '6f .a ·m_o~~tn .,r- w~at I ,contrJ?,\lds~~.J!.@1~.~;,11~ i.9., 
A~nca*Ifctett,cs.:' A,ntl,~tt,~~/~.r lli1s r~.as<?d. tha(l all th~~ugll .:4), sc111isness1·.~'.; t~~s_e;(~?~1!~~h.~,£, 
this e~~~J:i~lY:(~~!,1.~!,.:4~:~t!:r.~~~s .. !ro~. lh,r, .. on~ ' m~1:. ~~l~ .~!l~1ti~·~l,~~,1f 
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Our job as writers is to be articulate, and to present 
to our audiences the stresses and joys of our societies 
as they take place, not just in the private psychological 
transformations of individuals, but also in their public 
manifestations. We must capture and recreate the tone, 
flavor and texture of life in our society for those who 
read us. And if many lrnve to do that in borrowed /, /•< . . . , 
languages, that is not a fault to be interminably lamented, ,1, , ,, , , : • • , 

not a fault of the writer alone, but a symptom of the ); 1;;. ' 1 
(.' ' l 

deeper decay within oar culture. When the deep diseases · _l· /' ~ · •' , · ,<~1/ 
of our culture are cured, most writers wjll ·write· i11 the ;r -: · '.: · · 
indigenous languages. What we wriJo !n borrowed ,.. i ·; . ' 
Western languages will still be African if jt ·js:addrcssed . 1 : - !_ ~--; 
to Africans and if it captures the qu'alipef of. Africa'n (1, _'\ .. . 
life. It will be, a species of African/iter~tu-re written in 1t ~;• 1 

English or French or Portuguese, er ) r" · ·;\.>.- I \ 

In conclusion, we would like to e_mphosile: tli.at what- ,_ , l. I,: 
e~er the languag~ he writes in! a -.y~iter. h '' maker'; let \, .. 
him make beautiful and effective thm,s. And a ·maker 
needs technique; Jct him master )t to gqod effect:! And / 
lest technique run away with him, let1.bim. have f 'clear 
purpose before him as he ma]ces;;:~Ifhe.}Vould bpreus,·· 
let him bore us; but he sho9ld h~t bor,<( ~en he.wants 
to delight or amuse. T?at~~~1ld 

1
be: unpardapable. 

· ,...., · i .''· I · □ 
-. " , .. .. , 
·,, 

Ne~4i•e~5n th~') · / · / )~_', /, . 
/ ; ·' • • • <' • • I ,/ · -.... -.., I 

A,., . ,., . , s· . .... ., ,pcan .. Tf nters .. . enes :-··\ ·, 1 , • , 
. , j ., .. L :.~.-( ~ 
/ ... , I,,._~ r · i ~ · ·;, ' · 
' Ja1uia Nana ,. .. , ·, ,••- ..... \ , •:, . / 
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' \ / ·•,i The Drummer In Our Time 
' . A. W. Kayper-Mensah Afrfca/~ar,bbean... 7\5p 

Strike A Blow and Die ----... ~,.,.,.,, 
George Simeon M wase Africa/Caribbean 65p 

Money Galore 
Amu Djoleto Africa/Caribbeo11 
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Pretenders to the crown of Pontifex Maxhims I of 
African poetics must learn to m'irid.' tne thorns. ,For a 
start,. especially ,vhen their credentials are _ declared to 
be a love and espousal of the virtues of traditional African 

. , poetry,. ~hey must penetfate int~\''!'liat con~titutes ~o~lry 
· m traclitional art or be contradicted by their own hm1ta

tions and superficial ·understanding' of this activity, of 
the imagination. TradHional African poetry is not merely 
those verses which, being easiest to translate, have found 
tlteir-,vay into aritholcigies and" school texts; it is not 
metely those' lyrics \ vhich, beca use tliey a re fa.'vourites 
at Fystivals of the· Atts haunted- by ethnologists with 
tape-recorders, supply the readiest source-material for 
uprooted academics ; itor is it restricted solely to the 
praises of yams and gods, invocations, of olessings and 
evocations of the pristine. Traditional poetry is all or this; 
it fa however a lso to be found in the 'very .technique of 
riddles, iri the pharmacology of ~ea ters, in iiie utterance 
of th~ possessed medhnn, id the enigmas 9,f diviners, jn 
the llturgy of d.iviiie and cultic Mysteries (in audition to 
the language of their public address systems), ' in U1e 
unique temper of world comprehension that permeates 
language for the truly immersed-from the lfa priest to 
the haggler in the market\ inspired. perhaps by economic 
frustration I Th~· c~itic wno·woultl1 arrogate' to h imself the 
task of formulating ' an ' African podics~ a typical pre
occupation of the European critical tradition by the way 
-had better understand this from. the start ,or1 confine 
himself to extolling the virtues of European nu.rsery 
rhymes-a field which appears lnore suited to the analy
tical capacity of our critical troiRa. 1. ,:1 , •1 

, 1 " +· , 1; I f • " ; ' , 1 f 
' I l , · - ., I,.:, I 

At\ earlier published essay by Chinweizu ("Prodigals, 
Come Home" Okike No. 4) defines. the troika:is concept 
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·· q 11 , ! · ,' , 1 ·,11,,rr.it I!~ rq1 :.1 I, '1i·.1dl ·.,I rd'J 
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"I 1:1 11\ 
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1 ·',' 11 11 1,' ' ~'lf l!11•d . (.~l!t

0

1; h l1: 1;· 1, ·;'! 

"' I : :·d1r:111 , ;·· ,:,11 :,-/11; ·, :1: 1<1 .: J j , :l1 

11 l't l 11•!1; ,fq f : ' t,. ;.>pq j I; ':J ii 11"1 1• 
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' t 1r1 J ) 111 :ir· , ; j ( Ji IV, ~- •· ' ' If 

I ,111 11 f ll ''.'i;' .'1:·:;~\.)NdJe_ 1,So'y1nka '•I: ' I 

!i I I " ' ,,: ''II' j l:,1,• .•1111:.,il l ~ . _,i, ' I •II' 
11' • lfl ' 1• 1 I I I '' oi l{;'jrdjf(l,J• ·•; 1 j ! I 'IJf l 

J, , 1,:[ 1/ 1: 1,r! 11i1 !~·1), 1·1•1 In I 11 ' 

I ' •. • , .. \'\,' ,,\ .. ,\ \' f t\\\ \ll\\ , 1)q\ \ \f \ 11 \ 
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,: ,,,. •I ,.(,1:1,,I, l:1 , ·i 11-1 ,1,d 

of the African poe.tic la~a sbape'iwiti(its il~d1 
and f~uha 

'- "a Jaiidscape ofelephahls,: beggats;_haliipashes~·sei-pents 
pumpkihs_, baskets, tow1.1?~i~r~.; i~?h, ~·m.~1,slit d rums, irpn 
masks1 hafes,. snakes, ,s9u\rrel~ ·} . 'Ji! Ji/~1dsca~,~ _protrhY
ed. IVltl! ~aip•e ; e1w (~ . lt(uc \ ".f1f,OPf~'.1t,.f. I ~1,?,l~ra_fly 
"!?Pear fIS /ro11 b,rds; ~. larlds~ pe ,,n "'.htcl\ . \he;, 

1
l1!1!l1Hl1s 

. behave as they might ~ehave In. Arrica•' t>f folk-~_ote, .arli
mals prcs~nte~ ,th~ough ·ija_li,v,e.t',frl~~,~ .~~~-.''.'! (rliy. it'!/,) 
We must !i.tld 111 fairness thatc;~lll"".etz

1
~ reJecJs ~he use of 

such a landscape as "anexot1c1sm f'or background elfecl"; 
nevertheless it is one which must I be ,moved,.,to , "the 
dramatic centre of poetry" . I am not at all certain how 
t his p roves more· acceptable· than: the1 tri1.ditiohnl Holly
wo6d'1image o f the· poP."@.'b'.d Afric~·n · in th~ j\lngle
" Dwana, bwana me see big non ·b1rdh: My African \vtlrld 
is a little · more intricate' and embraces ' Preoisfon,tnachi-

_hety~ oil rigs, . h,ydro-electticity!! ri'iy •'typewriter,. railway 
'. trains (not iron snakes I); niachine' guii!I/ 1 brohle: scu.lpture 

·· etc:, : plus an ,,, o ntological O ielatfdnshjp !~!With· I the 
universe .. including tlie ' above''l'listed" pumpkins ' and 

1 
iron bells. This may I result I iii' a-1 subtle :t6mplieatio11 
in ' the: 1 "naitatiort · ,J refiectiort'10 and" 11 resolution" 
of u,ese ' phenomena' but · emphatically, ·dehies -the' deli- .. 
berate co111pllcatii1i of then\'." •1 'HctuSfoo alii.s,' ◊hd~'e",his i: 
wording most unwisely and Chinweizu & Co:;'o'liit linrdly ,-) 

. be bJaJP,ed for._seiz,ing U1a,t big ,sti_ck ~? hiqheir, 1;',?favou-- ij 
,rite pqeJs.over the ];iea4l:Th~ t roubl~11s ,\~t,.J>e!Q.g_ raU1er t; 
. unsu~e -cdtics, !lnd · superfi_c1at 1~~~d~t1rn~!1~µ, .,thyy-,have : '; 

, , , wielde~ that· shale with :!l ,des,\~µc.tive, oppp,.tJ.lHl!Sil}1 rather 'i 
, than:with~ an intelligj!nt co,n~ern f-<?t:,,pi:ieiry.,.;rheir.case .. · 
~· is, ~orse _than over-staoo.d ; ,~t,is,ntl&~-i;_ta,ted;~'b~'Wi it is. not f . 
r -only modern poetry, by.Afrj~ns,which h~.s. ,eeJt_rrialigned : · 
·:• · i11 the ,proGess , buti the, ,1very -tr~diti;9na.Jiip,o~lry 1whose r 

virtues, they present a-s• e)(emp,iuj. W heJv;:riti~ flr~tWCrfllled · ~. 
, ·l 
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Made lfa for My-thoughts 
walerbuck, bush cow 

• f' di 

blocked up riverrun 
, .J,l f':. ~ I j ~l tl0'1l 1 • 1 jl 1 •' , 1 \ ,.' , ( _ , ' ' • j · , 1 I I 

' ,.. ; VfhO ,wors11ipps:d Our fl.1other of the w.aler:~ at ldo ; I 
· 1

1
111 ''. 11 on thc.-day he '{va!r u~111g tlie tears 1\i his eyes to 

1 

. ,I , 111 , hunt for•the good \llfpg$ 1of•Hfe '• · ' · ' ·• 

' ·: ! 1 1 Cail he p\ios~ec 'wiien 1ever'ythlng seein1~ 'to ~lude hi~ 7 
, ·,fil 'd . ! t.! IJ'. 1,f:. ;JI~ f ;I ! ,ll l t1 , , I i: .i 

: 11 . i l ,, 1 j•,1:·, I ·ti •~I , J.•r ,, I , 1~ , , p •(ji·ee tr.a11slalio11 by Judith 
I',. ; , . .-/ .·. l.'Jl l " t , •(1;11•,11 I '.i //114 . G/(!{l!J0/1:- ·' . , , 11 ' ' 

• , 0 • · ' , A Recitation of If a) 
,, l• • , ,., ~ 1,11 l1J I'' !,( 111;111:l:··1 ' . , , , " , , . 

. ' I 
. I I jl 11 J f 1 .,,:, l;~d, l,·:.i ~; .. :U, ' .,• --'· ,. •1. ' • ~• ,1 -- • 

, Of, course lfa,-didl not,claim to be engaged jn the art 
-of poetry, when he; uttered· U1is g1101nic prelude. to Lhe full 

·, body of. response: to.;a ·, supplicatio111.· , But then, neither 
·· dicL ,thc.anony,mous author of '.'Humpty-Dumpty" who 
-·.lampooned a,publicfigure in.English history in the words 

of that, rhyme,Ffhe: lines later passed into the nursery
:. rhyme repertojre ofi,Britain - a facl which our: troika 

may nol'lknow.1, What;the .rightful inheritors of these 
i , delightful liues ,dave:dJno't do·, our; troika Jutve more than 

dared-rraised •iH:lumpty, Dumpt.y" lo the level of.,"great 
, poetryi' and ,equated.!it·not. only with William Blake's 

Tige11 hut..,with, La11gston1 Hughes',.' Harlem' 1 Fools rush 
,,,·in.Ju~ JI i l ~:.,11/ll : l <> 'J'! 'J ,'·., '" .-. 1 ,ti ,·. , ' ' ,, ' . ' 
I I 1;··1• lt1 1, ·,,. ~.,Pil·,•'I ~,;1;;1,.,1,;, I, I' . ' 

-, · ,··.Is ·thisi a 1jok~ 7 !(!), ~-e bur ctitic~I troika. indulging in 
' that' mystlflcatltin' of,whiclt•they accuse other critics and 
•, poets?·-!, :JdJ ·, ri ; ,·• · 01 l!, 1i,'lr,, 11,; · , ·: 
I ;.,{. 'Jli } :; t I .:~i a11 :~1<J 'H{ I :111 :11,:l '...i ! j 1. 1 h ,•: .... ' [l.1 

JI ' , :,1A~ :•a1 1Jnte'rJrgiven ;~! choice ·between' ' the 'iTI'odei of 
-,·i_1H.~lnb~f'.~if~~fy'l'~h:d1_'t~ie Ifa1Line~ 11 J'lave·quo_ted, my 
. ' ' creative fCll!!lfnhty 1opts'·natlit;illy 'nn<.:1 elfortlessl:tfor 1.he 
·" Jatt'et?As a 'ctitn! I1fiHd1ri\Y 'r&:pptivity more n;wnrdingly 

engaged, stimulated....!.leveri 1: aggra'vatedl, • YesL-but· ulti-

' II mnte!y T~~r.en-r.l9.h?4.?~.fl/f lll~~1r1ic~j ~~e,rcf~~ 9f ~l)aring rr.x· d1scovenJs ,w1th mx readers : this 1nc1derltaHy 1S 01,e 
I 'of'.thc(fiinb'dons ·o~'tHe1'critic;··o1,e wl'lioh M'es'~rsl Chin

_, 'wt;ii\.t Jbn{jg1•aH4 ' i~a<Wt{ike' l rea'ch!__Ni:i' 2''on 'their 
1
, t !isf~rw~· r.!~i,c,"~t~ln~'port: '-~ul f e~~, (i~~if ~~f ~~6

1t9 praE~ ise 
' w11ere s n1e extra mtef lechml effort IS reouirerl 

/!, ., ,rir I 1, :1(11 11; ,11 ,,,n If' I HI, 1r,,,w ,, , I , •1 1:1i1l II , l 

:•
1 '.'trJt~~ MeJ(/<:1.~~9."ex~'t,I}~ !!laj~+: ?il1~n~ns' !lid' :~·o~VI\ by 
' 'the trolf,i.!....except Rerfvips one: ,t 1s full' of s11n1lcs, a 

,, poetic·.~evife'~tiat,mti~\'.Wit~1their approval, beitig straight
fohvard antl' .d~m'ai1dmli httle of mental effor~-

1 . ·,1 1 r , 1111-' trr, ~1;:.-1,1!! 1.,d1, 1•111 1J , : , . , . 

, . ,·1 . ,I) Sle!"der !» IL 1]Cedle1 , . , , . '· : 
• ; •! l 1 1 t,d . (]r/!11~1 jl-Dd fraye~: \IS clot!1esl1~e , 
_J It lP i1IH ·t ll)l4J ?., lit 11., ~~-,1~19·,p: ' ' I I , ' 1 ., . , l , t 1: 1·.) 
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.. Bu_t d_qe~. it ,al! \e:\d .iw.ell'?1 ~~ H,.'smoot~'7 tfas it 
','mHst,c'.11~ ~t , 'P.lca~upi~l«?:; ?,~ d\\ i Je,a~~ 'pl~Hfaple non-
sense 1 i •, ,, , 1, , ,: 11 ,. ,. ir:i .:il : .. , \. ,, , 

• ' ~ \ 1 ~ ,' j 1 - t 2 J I j t . i ' ; If • , ! ' f. \ , 
... • Two cocks-young!' tease and .tag ·: , 1 ,, ,, •ii 1 .. 

1 . 1 , , Two cocks old: bedra~gle. l~emselves along , 1 
, Bony buttocks fall with a dry 1hud 1 · • . 

; ·' Made Ila for My-thoughts · · ' ·' '·' ' j ' '' 
I l r J • I ,1 ,I : II ', • 

. waterbuck, bush ·cow , · , I 
· ' bloclit;d tip rivern11i · 
f tlfd f 1 1 ' 

' ,J ' .. ,. 

I. rather suspect•i tis \heavy', 'tongue-twisting?; 'difficult 
to articulate' . . A,td the' only 'reason why Wis necessary 

·, to bring' up ;this melody· 'aspect of a mere translation is 
tlrnt this. is the· operational mode of the -troika, blithely 
moving: from original compesition to · translations of 
traditional poetry and adjudicating diese,:1without the 
least note being taken of the inapplicability of all critical 
criteria to both categories of composition,. musicality 
most notably of all. This level of criticism lacks acq11ai11-
tance with the very rudimbits i;,f Its occopatioi1, requires 
perhaps a little more practice with n'ursery rhymes. But 
what is the pronouncement, musically, on· traditional 
poetry? It jt all mellifluous? Do we never encounter 
passages of great internal cohesion yc;t 'difficult to articu
late'? How in any case does the troik~ defin.e 'musicality'? 
Our critics appear to belong to that school of ethno
musicologists who, until two cir three decades ago, 
brainwashed the European world (including its Africans) 
into believing that African musical tradition was nothing 
but a cacophony of sounds, that the polyrhythmic tradi
tion was the original sound of bedlam and choral dirges 
a wail of jackals in the night. · The smooth musicality 
which the troika wish to foist on ,modern poetry by 
Africans as its passport to authenticity is nothing but 
an alienated sensibility which stems from this curtailed 
musical cdt,)cfltion. Yes, poetry isan 'auditory' medium'* 
and instei~d of pro,11inci~n1entos of ignora1~ce from the 
\Vilderness, ~t would profit ,wouldrbe champions of tradi
tion to actm_11iy irr1.merse 'themselves in recilals of trndi
tiona, poetry.. Tliere js no need to go back to the village 
to do i'C The libraries of Europe and Americn are full 
these days oUecordings ahd even attempted notations. 
The' ,~rnsica.lity'of poetic recitations of the Yoruba people 
for example; is noi the b1:uid mono-rhythmic smoothness 

. ' a?~ocated ' .by our
1 

cr~t(cs; , ii . is ., often 'stac~a.to -~nd 
:,:.~l~!199;aJ~!y,so. '!'l1c;r,1~~. a\"?/t~~!}d~ned1 recqvere~ •. mer.~cd 
. 1 with ~; i,e':V _arbitrary 111clus1on,.un4t:r the ~eft, JllSP!red 

,··. guidance. of both· teoiter and accompanist. · 1]\'e stark 
. linea·r simplicityqf translations ·sh9uld never ~h pecn'iit~ed 

lo obscure the allusive, the 
1
elliptical,' the multi-textured 

fullness 'of what constitutes traditional' poetfy especially . in ',:edtaL: Ancfthose who;.tead tlib rriginhl 'lines. in cblcl 
· priil~ do h.eqr it; and in the generotis' intricacy 'of rhythm 
.. and· structure . . The . most faithful I expressioh' of . this 

I counterplay ' in lhe New 'World is I Modern . fazz- thc 
m,isic, not often ll1e lyric. 

W6 11(, a1616 nlbl6. 
A.tirbrun nkilla, 
Oj11 ro w611 lokl • • i 
L6 d!f:I fun ol6mitutu 
Tl nsobJrin Agbonlregon, 
Edldi :\lb. . , 
m b nl pol6miltitu k6 pupa, 
Ee n( ba won kuk{1 ow6wl> lallai.:t, I 

(lwi F.g111'.lf''n) 1
.. • , 

I 
, I 
,,ll 

I . ., 
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'Sprurig rhythm', Jf l'Jnay rj~k faulting for borrowing 
the teimlriology of a British poM, is probabiy the ban~lest 
expression to describe the internal rhythm of tbest: lines. 
I suggest the troika obtain the services of a good Yoruba 
reciter and listen to the above Ifa utterance from an: egun
gun chant. They migp.t the_n in ~ri,sd?rrl apply their own 
adage to themselves .c_ 'lhat t am a man, and older than 
you are, does not mean I am you,: father'-and m.ake the 
discovery that Gerald Manley Hopkins did n,ot invent 
'sprung rhythm', nor is its exploitalion forbidden to 
modern Africans who use his language because he so 

; uniquely made it his tool. They might even commence lo 
listen to their own poetic tradi ticini. with a , new car, 
eschewing the simplistic insults under.which• they i.roni• 
cally persist in burying it. Is the following really the hall
mark of traditionalism by,_which the modern poet is to 
regulate himself? . ' ·, : "· · . 1 ' 

In our little village ,, 
When elders are around i , ; , 
Boys must not look at. girls 
And girls must not. took 111 boys 
.BCCll11se the elders say 
Thal is not good. · 

E{ren when night com~~ · , 1 · ; · · 
Boys musl play separately 
Girls must play separately ' 

• · But humnnity is weak ' 
So boys and girls meet . 

The boys play hide and seek 

j ' ' 

1l 't, 

, 
'' ► I " . 

And the girls play hide and seek 
The boys know where the girls hide 
And the girls know where the b"oys hide 
So in their hide and seek 
Boys seek girls, 
Gids seek boys, 
And each to each sing 
Songs of love. 

' ti .· 

This trite, prosaic, coy, kindergarten d1·ivel which my 
seven-year old daughter would _be ashamed to write is 
extolled by tl:te troika critics, "Markw~i's •poem ( !) is 
simple and vivid. It conveys the experience of moonlight 
play, whereas Wonodi's Moonlight Play is dark and de1jse". 
I hold 110 brief for Wonodi's poem about which I have 
indeed grave objections. But to hold up Markwei's 
jejune prosilication as the ideal can only arouse suspicions 
that our critics have deliberately cliosen to scrape the 
bottom of the barrel and subvert, for reas011s of their 
own, th,e entire future of African poetry. 'Humpty Dum
pty' is ;it least witty; i~ stretches the imagination a Jittle, 
though it. is not the 'great poetry' claimed for it by the 
troika. In what line do Markwei's verses achieve a 
moment of 'vividness'? Do Messrs Chinweizu & Co., 
understand the word 7 Where does it engage the imagit\a-

. lion? Or is this attribute of poetry no longer applicable 
to poems· written by Africans? Looking through the 
window of my study as l type this, I observe and 
" reHect": 

40 

Over my neighbour's fence 
A boy 
Throws a rubber ball to a girl 
T he girl 
Throws n rubber bnll to n boy 
Over my neighbour"s fence 
The games and laughter 
Recall the bygone days beneath 
The moonlight in our village square 
When boys must play separately • . 
Girls must play separately 
The ball separates boy from girl ... 

j Balls l·Ther~ is a Jii~it ll~i seir-itb'a;~,ii.~lil
1 i~i" th~' ~~t~ice 

of w1creaHve empathy., J\lso t? ~i1e
1
s 1\:i.tie.n,1e 'with d!dcs 

who find ,110 room in thei,r. kirtg<lom of poetry fori 1poth 
Egli?~•~ '_''.fl1e First of.Ynth ~f the, X,e~r_'~ _a,n~ f;h:~ ,Yo~up_a 
trad1t1~1N!-l '.'Ne~ yam": ~Jial k11,1d,.~f p_e~~Jr~~. mental 
~stl-allbn I~ tlus ! ·'Tw? cpn~r~~hng I ~pP,r,o~~~es,, b~th 
highly successful. O11ly ·an eneru:yl ?f.P9~t\")', ~vo.~!~ }~ek 
to exclude on,e or the other or · 1hdulge .U,: evaluahve 
comparison such as,leads to this astounding as~essment: 
that Roma11us Egudu's poem fails Ito convey utender
ness or exaltation or bite" dr, mete!y'.c¢J,tj~_lJtes e~iotions 
"111 lhe abstract''. · 

:.,.,11/1., 11il "i nlnib 1~·u1tt :: , · J 
•• I • ,. ·' • : 11 ··7 n"tdt' J,·111 b 1P'Jrl r:a• ·.J~ ' 
1 l)avo dug it fresh, , .. ; '. '!• ·! ,,,.,,,1,. 1, 1,,, ·1 r,, I 
tlus ,booele.ss flesh ,, .1,~, .. : 1 •1,1,:, ,~,., . . . I 
ofa1(, eacth, ~armth 1: ,;,. ,.- J.,.1 •.•• ,,,,,! :,·,· q 
and water, llu~ 
life out of the heart 
or death. , , 

. : 1. " 'i ,:.i 
•'• •' I ': _;;:11 

1
'' l l ' , / 

' .. . 'j ___ 1,1 

Restraint is very d ifficult whe11 one encounters such 
dcslructiv~ and inn~curnte cr1lioisi\t j st.iggest tMl.t these 
critics wash out their ears,(and eyes) il_nd Jisten gain. The 
above lilles not only co~xe~ ,tend?r?es,s b~~1 -~~'f{'!d, that 
emotion. They call "this poem 'pnvatrst, stenle ', a 
"laboured and lifeless attempt at nostalgic revivalism". 
This is the language of ~orrowed pedagoguery, barren 
and meaningless, it bears no relatio1t to a1td no knowledge 
of the material it engages. I suggest that these critics read 
the poeni. again -from the point of, viewl 'of the in\/olved 
participant, one who is howevennot ·afraid to utilise 
language that truly rellects the nwhinousiessence of the 
experience, the social symbolism of the new. yam and the 
metnpliysical context both of its celcl:iratioh;· its seeding 
and mattiratlon from decay: Tho Yoriiba:poem' is witty; 
Egudu does not attempt wit: ' Egudu's ·poem is · visceral 
and sensuous; unless ·our critios,1 with their0·noted re
ductionist tendency"find the la9tl!i11e' in •the' ttai.litional 
poem sensuo us',the Yoruba poem:atteii1pts to• be' neither 
visceral nor sensuous.-· It plucks ·its1:images from >the 
domestic relations (and relationsHps) of,t11e: new yam, 
it is joyously hyperbolic, irreverent; indeed it fills the 
mouth with the good satisfying feelings of a morsel of 
yalJl. These however are not U1e only attributes or evo
cative potential of yam and Romanus _-Egudu explores 
some of the others, attempting lo entec the deeper an<l 
essei\tial associations, inclu'ljng the cosmic. He extends 
the significance of the yam mlo a parabJe of the hum~n 
condition .. It appears now that. ~is i& a c~ime ancf a dis-

. service to, African literature.,and the_i African heritage. 
, And it earns his poem what ca~ 011ly g~,b~~t des~rlbed as 
a maliclous, untruthful analysis. .i ,h_i; , , . ,I 

,;., But.I must itoL oui' ~t a ·fear ~r petsi.hializing the issue 
fail to point out the most gla~ing add ;Aam~ing indicl
ment of these critics. The,charge ,thi~Jhn~ is ohe of slop· 

,plness ,(or ,plindntss) potiplec\ . ~.itfi.,'. .s~eer. intell_ectu~I 
laziness. Tlus patl1culdr examRle 1s ,inexcu,snble since 11 
has nothing lo dd ,vith critical evaluation bJt with trulh 
and falsehood, a deli~erate attempt _to p1islead for the 
sake of consolidating a position: . Abiola Irele, another 
Nigerian critic makes the fo1lo~i~g 

0

F,?1nmentary o_n !ho 
poem "Massacre'\ indeed quqt1ng,tlie-ver~ yerse which 
the troika have also quoted and grossly lll.lSUllerpreted: 

''Placed at a distance to thri ~~I\ of e~ents, the poet is 
not led to a reforniulntlo.n of the tragic experience, b\lt rather 
to a more intimate identification. All the elemeuls of the 
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new environment enter into his consciousness. , 1 and esla-
• ·1 1 blish ' for him I a tena.dous relationship bet_wce!' 1 th7 ·n7':'; · 
, ,, , : environment ilnd the tragedy he has left beh111d m .Nigeria 
i, ·1 {f.l/JPliqij1 min~) ,. , .i ,i ·, . , , , ~Be11i11 ~eview No., I) , 

' "P.lac:eci ·at''a.1 dist~n·ce' to 'the' ~cene ; 'of eve1~t~;", "new 
environment" - now how is it that this was apparent to 
Abiola ,. l rele ahl 1a number of other critics, · including 
J1ostile (>nes but riot to Messrs Chinweizu and Co.; who 
stand alone'in achieving a monumental distortion of this 
verse·.' It 1is tiriie;· ieriously, to question whether these 
gen.tljtnen· understand the langtJage we have all adopted, 
ror''IJelow 'the t itle ' of 'the poem is the brief legend....:... 
"Written. ill Tegel1'. Not that there was need of this sped- .' 
ficatfon but :it cqrtainly cou-ies in llseful now that we .' 
know •what Ieveh,f coniprehension seems to operate 'in 
Uie ·ranks of'ihl,1 formulators 'of African poetics. "Why 
does S6yinJca' find 'it'necessary to 'borrow seasons 

1
of an 

alien land'' to ili.ourri'our 'dead ?" This is literalis1h gone 
mad, 'turned illiteracy! "Iii>any case why import and the·n I 

apologise?" Soyihka".il.either' imported nor apologised
read the poe~. "A!I we are sat!ni is ll~n.t. whe_n _the context. 
a11d settmg ·1s Mncan·and trop1cal;1t Is asmrne to drag 
in' Spring, 1snow''and· otlieJlifrctic pa~aphernalia''.. C ritics'· 
who fail a:·sirhple· literacy test make' ~sses of themselves. • 

••.. ') d,1 1,1 • .j f ; . f,. : .,: :. , H1 'J I' I ' ! ' I I ' 

1 Of course it could be that Africans, being Africans and 
victims .-'.11,among ;other Nature ·~isaslers- of a , mass 
leucotomy 1from .some• 1 forgotten, ago--are · not even , 
permitted fo: rfflect their immediate.enviro)lment, unless 
that environment happens to be 2,000 B.C. Africa. Jt may 
be that to stare in a.lake in Germany and see reflected, 
side by side,wlth,tho1ilnmediale physical borders of that . 
lake,, the 1e,venlsl which .have ·taken place four. thousand 
miles ·a;way .is .•privatistr ,etc.;, that the taut hentic African 
voice :should Jmmediately substitute thatched huts a11d 
bonga fish for the stained-glass windows and motor-boat 
exhaust. Th.is,.delimitation of poefio provinces has not 
only, been, exac~ly proposed bYI Chinweizu but has been 
decreed fa1other, ways,, largely, through :the pro~ounoe• . 
men ts ,on: reJigion, and lits metaphors, · symbolisms nnd 
imagery1 fn-Africancot.intries where at least sixty per cent· 
of,, tho r· poptilalionulare :'either. , practising J christian· ·or 
moS:tem;, it is I proposed , .that · the1,.intru·sion : into poetry , 
associatiorisi lfrom ·non-Lraditio·nal , religions i~, r.etrogres
sive and coloni~Jist;; ,l\1.ay :I :make a cou11tcr-proposition:, 

·11, , ~,1) :1rn 1; ,, .J lr,, ~;(1, ,-!(f rnit ~; ,· u 1i r ,, ! J I:,,.-;.~ , I I 

Tl1~1qu~Ji,qJ1,Sf.Jl~l!gi~W.:i~,,:, . •.,,, .•., .1 ,. , , , , .. . . . ,;·, 

• ,i j ·1\ l\:,'l\1')'11r>\\ 11i /h it •' • , ,1; p 11t ',q •: <I, , ! '1 
•·'T;h~Htie yet)~ ~xjstenp~-~pd practice of.no1Hraditional . 

r~lig(9.ns,; ~~ ,:de~latll~ ,ret(9gn;ssive . and colonialist. So , 
let,l!~-~~~ol~t~1Y pi.q'{P, a."'ay fom:i the J!)erl' ~trects of alien . 
relig10u~ pre~l)n~e l!nd, \>fn the~e religions from·our con; i 
tane~ ~Uqget1i~r ! i Tlti~,iS,I;\; ~y[ioµ~ pi;oppsitioii as Chin
w~i:fU a11~ -~g11..,will_d iscover wheQ ;th~y ·find the en~rgy 
al}~ dtjf.yr~i~.~1-m'l tq;l~µnch a mov~ment for the eradrca• • 
tiqn 1of Jsl~ffiil!-n~ ~lwstianity from the blaclc continent.. 
I, q~~l!9~ al~s. find tflq \yill to place·myself at th~ forefront 
of,JSI.JCI\ _8;iW<lY«;me~t .l]ut r shaJl. readily p lay John the , 
I:JiiptM tc;,,JJil'}f anti-ch'ris~. Th.~ ~ndemio a1Tec~1of great , 
rel1gi9n~ 1 ·i.s inP.i~e~~~l(y.,riefltly SUJUIT)n_ri1ae~ i!1, ,that last ' 
sentfn~-ip:ye_n, l't_ !~ ,qecJarat1on of ai;,.t1-cJwstmn crusad~ · 
ing)~tent;,1 \h~ ;!meiapnor , p( chri~tian ,r~ligioqs history1 

came irresistably to mind. Not of course that ouf critics 
object to this; it is simply that they would be better 
pleased ifl had done a p 'Bi'tek;>writteri · Jooriu Bapitsisiti 
as a sign of total liberation from 'positive' attitudes to 
cJirisiianity. No one ~~~~~i9ns the ~phoolboy ~elight to be 

derived from corrupting for~ign names j11 transcription
ralher like grafitt.i on the wall-but this of course is only 
a 'spi.all component of what creates in the reader'~ rapport 
with p'Bitek's poetry and must of course p.ever be used 
as a comparative yardstick 011!side its context. Okigbo's 
poetry is resolutely outside that context. So I JTIU$t 
presume is Echeruo' s whose own contextual bearings I 
confess I have never yet comprehended. That , latter 
admiss\on however need not provoke untenable generali
ties about the place of christian-religlous references in 
African poqtry. A basic appreciation of the structuring 
of Echeruo's poetry- whiclr is as far as T have ever, for 
lack of sustained .i1\lerest, gone,-provokes comparison 
with poets like Tchikaya u'Tam~i. not with p'Bitek. The 
guinea-fowl a!]d the crow are both birds but . . .. . 

, 1 , ,> ' , , p .d I ',.1 .. :: ' , ;1 , , 

There is a cettain level of jgnora11ce (direct or implicit) , 
which is unpardonable in those who arrogate themselves · 
to the task pf reformulating , the values of their country
men.h "ChristianY'' . declare the i troika, ::should be 
domesticated and absorbed into our existing indigenous 
relJgious systems - and it is so aiuong the Cherubin and 
arid Seraphim. sect and other such non-elite adapters of 
Christianity .','·•Tl1e immediate context of that statement
the reference is to Okigbo's use of christian terminology
implies that in t.hese churches, the fu ndamentalist chur
ches , do not employ a terminology similar to Okigbo's 
(or Echeruo's). Earlier_also the critics 11ad~ust as viole~tly 
reacted to the fact that they stumble against a "chalice, 
crucifix, marb le sarcophagus-, halo, incense, rose, passion 
flower" . Well,' 1'1! cott'ced~· th<? rose, tl1e passion flower 
and the marble sarcophagus'. But it is cloar that these 
abstract puris_~s have ~e,;er ~tepped, inside a fundan1enta
list christia1t· cnurch anywhere' a long the coast of West 
Af;ica or else'- that their'. experience is very strangely 
limited. Incense, whether I in the form· of joss-sticks or 
wafted fr9in an ince·nse-burhe'r, is regularly burnt. Haloes 
decorate the ' naive-art' represeittatic;ms qf angels on· the 
wall~ b'r on c.~u~e t~pestries. A phal(~ is _always_present 
on' the a ltar and I hope even the tro1ka y11II admit that a 
crucifix is· indispensa~!e. True; l hav~ 'never hea·rd'Latin 
spoken at any ofthese'servlces but'! have )leard Hebrew
at least',the prophet 'asswed me it w~s Hebrew. I q wrote 
Brother.Jero from person-Ii.I contact wit~ these churches; 
in youth I /ofteri attended the services or watched their 
ecstatic danting th.rough· th~' 'windows.) It' is true that 
Latin (Roman Catholic liturgical Lalin especially) was 
once more elitist,-than .Hebrew .. but,: since the critical 
methods of our troika are so geared to political fashions, 
how are we to know that these fundamentalist churches 
are not religious agents of tbe .new1 ,Zionist-imperialist 
push i1ito Africa 'I They might just be ·replacing the tired 
christian-colonialist. axis, in the new effor t to subjugate 
Africa. ; .. ·, , '. •,. ·,i·· . i, - . , . · 

i 1, , f - , ,1/ I ,• 1 t •, 1~ lj; J/ ~• i' ' ••~ 
.}:,lite, elitisni ... , .. catch-cqJl,1p hrasos, fa,cile cover-up 

expression~ for . the ,lack of a • painstaking concern for 
truth.; I recqn~me11d that the .troika brush up on the 
subject of thq Alaqura ~hurcfle~ py browsing through the 
nµmerous U~i:irature . on' ~hi~ fascin,ating, schismatic out
gr9wth of, the, chri~tian. cqurch.1 .,Rirsl, l~t. them under
stan4 i111~t ti'\~ -AJa9ur~ c!tw phe!i (Chen1bim and ~eraphim, 
F:ai!h 'fab~rp.i,.cll? etc:;,, ~tc.) were fc;>qnde4 by West African 
elites , Tii ~nq ,llu~ is·,'eq4aJly trul? of East and Centra l 
Afric~: 1 J1 D, Y., Pe~l (,1/adura ; ; A religious Movement 
among ,the. yorub<r) emphasizes, among others, this very 
poinr !f~ ~nalys_es the founding membership of several 
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sects among wHoin were inen1bcrs 'of tlit::' '"iop,'. La.gos. 
eU(e. '. ·.-; ·their nllmes were frequently, to b61 found i_11 th'c ' 
society coluhms of the Lagos Ptess." Far more·Uam~ging '· 
hbwevet'is the troika's astoundi1lg c!aitn that ohristianity '" 
has :l,cen "domesticated a1ld absorbed i1ito our ,existing 
indigenous 'teligious system" by the ·Cher'tibioi a1,d Sera- I 
phim · sect 'and' ;other, ''iion-elite= adapters~" : .This i~•·a 
grave disservice to knowledge an~ truth. ' Tli.(? Ahiduq1. 
sects - Chbtubims and Seraphims and itll --:- riot orily 
djd nothing of the sor~ but entrenched iii ' their religious .' 
doctorine -a combative ·opposition to 11'our existing iildi
genous religious _systent," to its curativd techniques and 
social, usage. They were; in addition, rabid konoohi,sts~ ' 
more efficient aud more successful tlian eitber--the Roma'n 
Catholic or AnglicaJ1 ·thlirches,' contrary to popular mis0 t 
conception on the subject. lf you added together what 
they burnt on thbir ow1t and \vhat they' 'had burnt' in 
conjunction with ·the more · orlhodok' bhrlstiau ·churches 
upon whorri they frequently descende~_all ovet the COUil-' 

try. for· •bonfire revivalist' sessions; 1 the cmetobs 'tank· as·• 
tlie ·most ·dedicated arsonists, I depleting ·oUt' traclitional11 

art herita:ge in the name•of·christl Th.eir power waJ; truly 1 

enviable; 1hcir passionate rheto~ic seilt listi;:ners trutr}'_ing 
into the -recesses of tlieir 1.XJlnpoifrtds·to retunnvith ·prico- l 

less carvings · ("pagan, idols'') which lhe)' hurled 1'inlo ! 
bonfue!i ·in an orgy of excitation, · .. · •i' ,, ; · ,t: · ,,, 

W.i1at lhis , .mean~.' \~k~n)~getber. '.wi.th ,' tl1e.· .t;:~i~a;~ : 
othcir categor.1cal m•s~statements on •Afncau trad1tio11al 1 

or ,ieo-ti-aditional reality' is;·
1
¥erM,&iNpty; tb.at,the~e would- , 

bo critics do hol .know, w ml .-ll1eY, are ,talking nbout. , 
lnce11diaries, howcive.t; inspired or

1 
inspiring, cnn . t,y no . 

sti-e:tcl~ ofrthe !ma~in~tiqn _be co~ct,vers,_of tr~ditiql!, an.q..'. 
tl!e next <;ll;l;St.1on JS: \)'l~~t dq~~(J~ated ma.~.n~ of symbo-,, 
Jic

1
• 1!~-a~e~ will they ll<;Xt l'~ecommcn1. .,fo.t; ,c,onf.essejilj, 

rehg10.~s p4:>ds? . ~h1t ,nef~ % th~ poet~cs of, lr';1-,n~mogn-.1 
tic~~jot~ [pr rel1g1?,"·s:, !or _q~1a.s1-mys!J~'ll ,., ~~p!)r,1e11cm;_ ?, . 
Must senous creative-1w.ork really , be suqjectcd .to ,thts., 
form of buckshot criticism, to the substitution ·of randon1 
pellets for .an incisive attention to the ,wi:itle11 ,word.? 
The s1rl-i?-~Sl~earc~ fo,i- a_bla~k aesthetic. is\heallhy move : 
towari:H se f-apprehe1_1s1on -m ~b~. Umte~ . States where 
Messrs. ; thinw.¢liu. & Co._h:n1~-founcl rddy 3.l~iliehce: 
it _is ,a );>ltr lhaf b,o~tribu9_o~s t~w~rqs tµi~ qu~~t, fron:1• 
supposecl!y -~ul!1epltc _Afrl;~n! V~)l~~s ,shovl~. b' marked i 
by so muoH. md-informatm1i ,alHl 1rres_poos1ble scholar-, l • I~ I I I ' ' - I l 'i /; ~ p I I ' ' • !'f\ • • l 

sup. : '•i· i:,, ., : . ! i, .,., 1111,i . . I I':·: ·' t d ,1• - :-~ 111.1• , 

I I have stated my preference: let us expelialien •religions 
altogether lin all , fonhs.1 ·· Until 'that is -done, and for a 
century, or.. so , afterwards, i t,! ls futile toi expect "that a: 
Roman · Catholic, \praotisirig,'1 believing •O(' eve1t tncrc'ly ' 
exploring will ·nb,t, because he is •black! suffuse his· poe~ry 1 

with ·symbols of his faith. Nor is-it criminal that he 'fi1ttls -1 

parallels to such symbols in his own mythology and tra:di~ 
tional religion even wiUlout consciously synccetising 
them, Yon.ibn ~ooietJiiS:CtiJI of i~dividuals wl1o·worsliip 
the Anglioan God on-Sundays, sacrifice to ·Saiigo every · 
fea~tday,' t:tmsuW\fa 1:>ef'?re anyJiie~· ptoj~ct ~nd pn_ncie · 
with ' •the ,Cherubims; and '1Setaplums '' ~vety 1cvenrng:·· 
Chinwcizu•and cm1i1-tHiy•bM surprised ti:> '!ear,{ fliilt' they'' 
lind it natural; i(o spritlial , oolir1ict is;crcaled'Withtn: 't'lfom C 

and' •hd gttiit 1is eipetleticecl: •Bei1\g' '1.liiWesUrii.iliect in reJiJ•• 
gious -altittidcs,''thal is;'nb't 1!/lavishly 'tied 'to 1tht 1wbster'n 1 

coit~pt 'of ii sin~le f orn~ ·~f w_Jr~liip for, th~' a~~ai~rn~1it ot' 
spmtual exaltation or d1vu1e· protection, tlley 1,ve ':"•thout · 
any- internal cbnttatlicitions. · Th.e· · only ,i·subterfuge ·. is 1 

c8ri11nitte6 whert . olie' :ot ·the' •other' 'of t11J'"ihohopolistici I 

I• I ' 1 • 1 1 ' • I '\ · • ,,, • 
pdcsl{loods,attempts fo assert his i1ulhor1ty1 C11licism we 
see, aspires! to the autlwrity of , lhe • Jealous• priesthood; 
we may 'look to see a new poetry cmasculalcti byicot\for• 
mist subt~rfpg~1 l~qw1<l,~~ bx fl Hf•W ~C~<?~} CJ,f hY~~cci,tics. 

.+tic t;~ika pr~ni~,;~~' tl~~~~s~i~~t;Jhing. to
1 

;;~~~~~ '
1 

dat~ Lbe lise ,of Englisll •ill ¥ican, literature but. fall I to ! 

Ullderstand, that ,Janguagei,IS .. sha_pi,,d)y.,,a ,~1uinbe~ ,,of 
factors including. q1e relig1ous1-011e.1,..E1~g!1s)1, like o,lh<?r 
E.uropean 1languages, .is, jm,prpgnat~d::,by,11per;iluries: 1~f
service as a chrislian vehicle. Conw.ouqd that .with 1the 
fact that )ni.lhose . Africi,n, .~u~tries wher.e. t.Bfiglish;.(or 
French,1Spanis11, .l>ortuguesl:!) is use~_. 1thi;: cj1nstian,reli- . 
gioi1,s foc\.)u~f b,eco:n~, ,~n, ,orgl'\n\c -.reeli,t,y, .. l The ,radi~ 1 

cames h0'!f~ of religmus ,mst~µc~\01,l, .Sf~Yi\9e~, ~dm,on1;; 1 

tio~s; _ lht;, news~ape,\ ~-ans~~r _,gu_e_sttoi,s. W, spec~al,:col~- . 
imts for .. the _c0nfu~d fa1thfut; -,e.ac.~ _, na~wnal 1e.ven~.is . 
celebrated 9y th~ . :ceremot,tf,;;<?f t ·t'~l!g1~11s 1 ~~rshw; the 
bible (and tl~e k9nmJ are,.b~tr ,~,qu,pmef!.l fQ~ .t~e s<;.ll9<;>J
boy; ii1 .. time~ of natioJi~l Cflfil,S ,--,. drpugb.t,, .c~~,l 1cqhft1d , 
etc. ~lc.,~,days .of !lational pra;yer.a(J?1decl.~r~d:a"d a/l ; 
available m~d.i<I; 

1
giyei1 , oyer .to . t!le,,prppu!s10~ ,ofi-~n.d1~., 

gen,ous .ang~isJ1 to_,ali5n- gods;,tT.01.Pr~ffnd..r\!w:r?re,that ' 
curses ptonounced m the anathern.tsahon 1d1om of 
LenteJt' service ,'on iaf\11 occasion"whichl1the 1troika· Hse1f 
declares 'this most,itrl.portaltt natfoiial nccasion' is not-11 · 
most effeetive way ·of transmitting11 to suoh,ah audience, , 
u direct 1oondem1,atio1t,.'of-1n11riatiohal . impiety I dehotes : 
either ig11oi attce or lho•s6oial ,reatlty,1of1that:envirortment : 
or al stilf0necked defence ·oflan: atbitranfr,~dbpted posi- I 

lion. Criticg ,wlio manipulate iconolusiohs' ~n• defiance .of 
evidenoe ,are ·~iot :worthytof ;the:\nam.e11 v.tkrinott!know I 
whether, or ·not in two hundred ,yoai:s fi:om ,riow;·people 1 

will go I to books · to , fuid, @ut ·now:we11orirsed·ttoday-'
Chi11weizu arid: <"'r,, seem to be•.s·ureithat,irl. twc>''.hilrtdrod : 
years tile c\'.'1 .. 11 ;:\/ acadernic ·t1:atlition I] which .breeds 1 

such isterile ·oriticisrni , will still ,be 1in'1vogue;,.,.:..if•they,do 1 

howe.vcr; they ;wilt. no ·doubt form .their own ,cCJriclusions I 
about the form, of: criticistn whicli ,actua11y:iprcsumell 1to 1 

re-write original ·poetry :in1·thM:rilic's :own: !design; !They i 
will be animled :to :read that a self-d11clared,1cfith:: •seriotisly • 
pro'{)oscs the legal jargcin·oflBrili~h low,ru;oo11rt~drun'ken • 
and '.boisteroUS" bchh.viour-'·: as ,orlginnl,•ttta6itiorilcli and 
poelic. Two•faQ play at th'e ga{ne_ "Ofitrarisp@sition1 ·1,ut :Jet 
us simply see how comindng the p{o[e!_e~ exa,~ple~ are. 
Thus in condemtling U1e "christinrt=l!ihgui.ige· and •1spirit" 
of Okigbo's opening invoca'f«.>n in . Heave11sg(lte, ,the 
crilics:. usirig a •few t<1Hiuor 

I 
aaju~tine11ts' iii" ·\iocilbulary" 

ttunsfori1i;td thelr dwll satts(actioh, 'Okigbb's'li,b.efJnto1i1' 
ohr1stian · prayer, A1i.~ ·the' itii11ot-·1{\djustmet1tl/7 '~'Divih~~•f 
for "wal.ery",: 1 "oilbean"· ,for' '-'altar"!:."ilWe'~ 1fot1"your 
1ege11d '' I Sonie p(tlfollnd 'Frint is: supt>osett' tq·oe•mil.dc by. 
this _gratuito\.t!l ·.?istorti6.tVOb~erve 'l~o~/che~~ 1ifl is:i tn,i_f 
facile·' ploy' lwluch becnme 1 d1sfitt.clly 1 1jis\Htmg 1(to I tne · 
readets,inteiligence) iii 'the orltics' 'trnrtspo$ilibn. of''Pra~ 
yet to the Dead Fnther': irito a supposed cl-itistla1i idiori-1.,1 
awexetcise·founa~d il,8ither on l0gic1ndr 0Ji•l;titical 'irlte1

· 

grity. · What ! link • in1 ·the!lib; mobtl 1o·t 1:se1nslblli\y-:·doe~' 
'P1·,iycr 'to11ihe ·Dead 1Fatlth !'·1t,o~!es~•1 ~vim' 1Pnry'ct:ito• 
sJint· ·Peter' 7 'Tl~e ~itld'.atidi_thl} 'bpeni,ilg1 lilies'alolt:e'J)t~'. 
chide ii.ny beiief.Jh Uiet.oriest intenlions1tifstich· bi:itics:~1 

.•:1i li r , ·111< · 11:rf l : ' 1u1,'1 ';,, i1J:1l .l>r·i111 o j \ fd;:),1r.:JT11 .•rm,·i 

.,, •.J.iri '.)rl ' ' 11, . • ,,,11 l [:1tl ,,-1n1n\~ i! i Ji _ ; '.ifll ol J:1•;i_d•1 
, I I ., Ii •ir·l' ,Pr:tf,e~. t~:the De.a~f.a,lfter ' I c o. fll ,t., JJ! . I f"l i b •1J ,;•,!11 
I •• 1.'.-:iP · ·-,, i '····· i ,,,i'l 11) ,t:1 :·,•t il !.J,ll'i'I•, ll!!i l.J, ,• ·: 

1 1 1,\.;1. MY·, .falh~r-1th··<1 .. ,: 1;- ,1: , -1uu0l-i ; dii u:•t ·111T, 
·= t am givmg ese yams to you 

,, 
,I/, 
)': 

1f 
';'•ir 
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_{ becomes . 

Prayer lo Snlnt Peter 
"If'•' q :I ( tJ ,{1 ~f ~ • ~• 1. t. I, ,11, , 11 

~!~~Jot:tro1t~t~~t~~~~1 ·, .. ·J1• • 1IJ11I .. 
I bring these biscuits to you 

.. , I I 

!Hli 111, it lJ /.; . •.; ' "' ,,., '.' ·h:·t 
As these adjusters ihe{JJ.selves ,poii~t out,-~lherc is no 

room for , tJ\e ,rejncarna.tiori I lllerne in christi~1\ lhcology, 
so wha't is the point of this exercise? If the intent ion is 
merely to be funriy;,polatoes would be just as fu1tny and 
a little closer to ya1ns. Marrow would be more honest . 
As for the replacement of the ancestral figu_re by St. 
Peter, the enigma is locked up somewhere in the critics' 
thinking; it is apparent to no OJ\e else. St Peter does have 
his own mythology; I do not recall biscuits being part 
of it. Loaves yes, in. an effortless association with fish. Out 
biscuits 17 When critics reso rt . to this shaky form of 
buttressing, they lend credence to the frequent accusation 

i that critics are in fact failed writers. Fortunately we know 
that these are not. I nm familiar. with. Chinweizu's poetry, 
it is highly accomplished. The little I have read of Jemie's 
er\courages a similar respo1~se. Dut first lhey m'.ust nndcr
stat\d that all poets will nGtt,writc· alike. Also t11at poetry 
is nol like the day which comes to life. only 011 the. death 
of the last. 

In Conclusion t,I ,, : ( :,, 

t' •• j I I i t I I ~ I 

' I 
J• j dl I I t 1, di 1 

The troika cannot however be dismissed on this note. 
The central issue of their cor\tenlion - wilful obscurity 
and private esoterism - is one which does plague a 
good proportion of modern poetry of A fricnns ; n nd some 
of the examples they provide are justified: But just as 
critics like Anozie do not help by cloggi1\g up under
standing further by .undue· fascination with structuralist 
faddism, nor a Paul Theroux by abdicating critical 
judgement as p·remature, the Simple Simons of criticism 
as represented by Chinweizu & Co,, subvert the principle 
of imaginative challenge which is one. of the functions 
of poetry. And lhe denigratiol\•and misunderstanding of 
traditional forms of African art should now stop. The 
sculpture of Africa alone is visual eyidence of;a dynamsim 
that eschews superficial and surface meanings. Sculp
ture, the dance, music, the. integration of v~rious media 
of expression in any given public performance have all 
gone into the moulding , of the .. sensibility which tries 
today to carve new forms out of alien words, expressing 
aot only the .. '!itemisedv ru<perience, ~ut reflecting the 
unified conceptualisation of the experie:uce.-,And poetry, 
let it be remembered, is not the single worjc. of. one man 
but the totality and variety of this activity. Withi1\ this 
rich, · constant expression'. . of• society;• i!l,d i vjdual '.aberra
tio~s pale into insigrtificance and are deservedly ignored, 
their champloning',by.masophist critics notwithstanding. 

,Tr is time ~J~o,,ith~i pri~ic~ an~ s~wial , c~.m.1pef!/,1tors 
ahke recog1,1~s~q1;,H1,~,;~~~ , ~1?r~ic?~n1Jtcd;,tl}an.-thou 
breast-thumping, tn all 1ts vancrns . forms, i,as become 
boring and suspeot. Social com'mit,henf is a citizen's 
commitment and embraces equal.I>,\ tne._carrent,~~. tho 
mason, the banker, the ,farmer, the customs officer etc,, 
etc,, not forgettin~ !h.~ ,ci~.W?{Yet PPn~.ot thes~ U\pusand 
and one categones of contrrbutor~ to social progress 
spends twenty-four hours a day being 'socially committed.• 
Th~t non-stop mandate ,is Jr!iraculously reserv!!cf for the 
artist alone. It does not rriatler thnt the bulk of his'total 
wor.lo, his life is devoted to 'urgent social issues; "every 

posturing critic is privileged to haul 04t one 'uncom\1lit
t~d' work, wave it 1J.!9ft, m_o unt the ' rostrum ·and bleat: 
:''Wha't i,s th.is ~oing liere? _How darq tl!is 'artist:1cfine OIJe 
pl9menl of private reflcc,101, ?" ~o~hing. f9r 1,tp,ut they 
~us~ out-Trptsky J"rotsky ~.h? w~f su1ftc1entl~ ~Q.1,1fident 
_in h_!~ ~w11, ~ev~lut1onar~. ~1.~ion }P: ~pnc~d~ lt1~.t: ,:. r .•. , 
1;','/i ·:.c:~1lur~ is the ~rgJ11!ts\1ni 1Qf,k

0

~~wl,edge a~d capa
·:,, i city wluch c11nrac~e~1ses the er~tire society. Jt cm
, , brnces and penetrates a\l fields of l1urrian work nnd 

, unifies them into a system. Individual achievements 
r·ise above. thi~ jevcl ,anq ejevate it gradually." 1 ,, 

No, for ma.ny critics, the concept of indlvidu11I experi
mentation- which contributes to what may be judged 
as a social achievement - is· anathema. Some· have 
even' gone so far as to declare; solemnly an~ categorically, 
th.a t the concept of the individual performer or creativity 
if a li!!n to · African traditions., This, fqr a culture whose 
poetry constantly celebrates outstanding creative taler,ts 
in every art-form, whose o'ral history· of art records most 
faithfully the achievements of carvers and griots, whose 
art criticism, alive till today distinguishes, between the 
technique and refinements of one smelter and another, 
between one father and a son in the same line of prof es• 
sion ! The new school of art criticism will prove yet that 
the art of oriki-chanting (including the self-extolling inter
jections) by professionals is paradoxically an antithesis of 
thal bourgeois and decadent individualism that supposed
ly affects modern introspective poetry by Africans. It will 
be asserted that while the Mbari-house sculptor who 
isolates him.self for n period of intense self-communion, 
awaits divine inspiration, a visionary fhtsh to be transla
ted into mud figures is working overtime at social commit
ment, his modem (educated) compnlriot is not, even 
ihb-oglt'the lattef-puts' down his pon and ink and perishes 
fighting for a cause ill which he passionately believes. The 
latter is d11.111ned because he has larded his poems with 
christian and prih1te. J11r,.t)1qf9~y tpougJ11 ;'Jqckily f6~ him!' 
just before his death''' he was slved 'by events which gave 
him a public voice. We hope that our three-headed Ponti
fox Maxim us Simpl1cissimus will not keep poor Christio
pher Okigbo burning too long in Purgatory. , .. ,:.1 ., , . 

T he error is really a simple 6ne: the equation of the 
'immediate' with 'commitment'.1 The Mbari-li.ouse sculp
tor who shuts himself away from day0to-day contact 
undertakes this period of purgation and reflection on 
b~half of his society: The resulting' mud figures an; never 
given the same interpretation by itny two individuals yet 
the presence of this isolated grouping..:....placed l.1stially 
away from lhe frequented parts of the village and lert to 
crumble and decay with• time--"i~ :.experienced , by the 
commu1tity as contributing to the 'Spiritlial well-being of 
the village i11 its nomage ·to ' earth. ·The ·· most obscure 
result of private renection is a ltomage to life. Those to 
whom it communicates anything at all may be no more 
than the entire beneficiaries of one Mbari grou'p of scu!
p~ures, maybe less. Hoth products of the spirit will 'peri'sl1 ' 
with time, but that is no proof of .their. irq~levancr or 
useless~ess. I freely admit that the' w_ork~ of'~-n~'r,ber 
of African poets do absolutely . nothmg for . me; I do 
not respond to them in any way.'· But' in .. spite of 
frequent groans of irritation at the flaunting 
derivations of Okigbo's poetry, its frequent i-elapses'into 
private biography, hl\giography, geography and jokes, 
it performs a similar function for me as the sculptural 
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acsdictidi%(l!~vril-'dl ¼:rrlcah 1s'ociht,bs.1 Not b'eing' po~ses
se_d 9~ \!iat mwM~~!~ii~itlqii' percep~l~~ness ~fif=,l~i,'}weizL 
a!i:d, ~0.1 t'd4~lhqt ~la,m a .trarsvar_enpy of com nu_1~,ica,~i

1
0_1,1 

~Y~fl ,', f~?lh ',.tl.~e .. s~~ \pt~ ~e.', fnus_,c·. ,and . PC?ptry __ ?f _ n1r 
ow111~lbP,JJ!1he·Yoruba, bui the aes~htl1c matnA 1s lhc 
fount of 11hy owh 'breallve 'in'ipir'ati'b'n'!11l' 'i11flt.le~ces ,i{y 
critical response to the creation of other cultures and 
valida.les' sclectiv'e 'edlecjti¢iSh1''as tf1e 'right 'o('ev'e()' pro
dtlctiye being,- scie'iltist :o~ artist.:Saiigo is' today's ·~od or 
electricity, no\0Pwhite~11thn ·niagic'-light. ,bgun i~ today's 
god .of pre1

cisiorl'.11tecl1hplogy; ·oil rjgs and sp,1cc 'rockets, 
not a be11ighted 1i-ustic ·cowerin'g at tile 'iro11. bird'. O 

'_• ;, 
1

• : 1l)
0 / if1:,·i•1,, j,-!">' ll f ,~.";, il ·",i i:IJ .,1'1111 'p; f J ,;,; 

, 1 ,. • ,,, •·.ii.-. ••I ' ;J 11,l111 ! •• · •·,•, l,.. llt-111.fi • 

•,+_ - 1 f . ,,IJ -1i-, , l I. ...-•. 1' Jt11 111 1 ,d I•~· l • 

, i •Tlie naivellc of any lic~r~cy olitl~ who,pc1u"IIY bcllc_v'!>1loa1 !ho,~is~1l;1<,l11~
l,ty o(prlut can or should have no,ror'l':llivc :afrccl qn pnclty requucso(c;Qursc rn 
·m11n>en1ary ,v1h1e~cr, The ph'j:110,nenl>IU11Y"or thd prinied' word lstiJJ •••i Ii 
,ubje<t"' ti~ /i'~klcd bore J19we,•c,;11t is suf1\clc11110 it1Yilc fQcrJIUl>\Ol'S of.ppcliG• 
111 <llr~\!r n srh:aU'pun of their criC'rait=i; la i 1Cotnp::1{.alivc nhulysill of wri1tr11 tonteni• 
,,on1r~ poc,lr)' :io..Jl)tV«na~h1nr jun0:uaae, ■hd o al poe1f'Y fn the Hfllq lu.nnuaccJ. 
I "en r.tJio, ,d,icl1 1s af\ ffOI media i1:cr1_$_ ~ornui1ivc }nOut:ttcu on l>(?Clic tc1us :a~ 
:u1 b~ tc.stlJic.d b~ nhYonc wltll•210 tapcnchcc orr.tll,o prour.ommd•in_the ven:id• 
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Mothobi Mutloatst 

Azania must be free, then we must all be prepared to die so that 
others may live in peace as free people." 

"Amandla!" shouted a young girl. 
" A WETHU !" retorted the whole church. 
"£-hippo!" 
"EYABOI" 
Thereafter, the master of ceremonies asked two teachers and an 

elderly priest to read some of the wreaths. 

SOYINKA;S "NEO-TARZANISM,': A REPLY 

We are pleased with the vehemence of Soyinka's response, jo 
Transition, No. 48, to our essay "Towards the Decolonization of 
African Literature." We are glad to have touched a nerve, a deep
laid nerve of rot that might not have been otherwise exposed for 
public inspection. For as one African saying has it : "When you tap 
the pot you hear where the crack is," or as another has it : "When the 
wind blows the anus of the fowl is seen." We shall therefore not only 
deal with the matters that are purely of literary dispute, but also pay 
attention to th~ dramatics and commitments in Soyinka's response, 
and point out some of their lessons and implications for us all. 

1. If we are called "pretenders to the crown of Pontifex Max.imus 
of African poetics," we must all assume that there is indeed an in
cumbent to whose crown we are pretenders. Could that possibly be 
how Soyinka sees his role jn African letters? If Soyinka conceives 
himself as wearing such a crown, let us assure him that, for all we 
care, he can keep it for all eternity. But really, is there such a position 1 
Who created it and when and why? Were the African people con
sulted on the matter? If there really is no such office, and if Soyinka 
is merely angling for one to be created, with himself installed in it to 
officiate at the altar of African poetics, then that is another matter 
altogether. For we do not believe that our literature has any need 
for a priesthood of any sort. Perhaps Soyinka does not desire an 
office of Pontifex Maximus for himself, but merely wishes to appoint 
and anoint its occupant, After all, be has been flatteringly called the 
"Yoruba Pantheon.'' (Black World, August 1975, p. 30). For Soyinka 
to be the "Yoruba Pantheon" is, in our mortal view, an amazing feat 
for any one god; and an even more amazing feat for any mortal. 

We ought, perhaps, to make one thing quite clear to all who think 
in such terms as Soyinka does. In criticizing the current African 
literary scene .we have acted purely as citizens exercising their right, 
indeed their duty, to speak up and show concern when they sense 
something wrong in their culture. Everybody has that right. Even if, 
in exercising that right, in carrying out that obligation, one should 
talk arrant nonsense, one gets the opportunity to be corrected by 
others in the community who have better information or insight on 
the specific matter. And one ought not to be ashamed of being cor
rected; one ought not to be inhibited about exposing his opinions to 
improvement. Now, to do one's duty should not earn one the accu
sation that be is a pretender to some non-existent and highly undesir
able priesthood. Perhaps if many more of us carried out this duty to 
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speak 1:1P, th: temptatio~ some seem to have to carry on as if they 
were h1g~ pries~s of Af:tcan art,. the sole, indisputable, unchallenge
able, I?ax.unum mcamauon of Afncan aesthetic sensibility (the counter
par_c~ 1n our. arts o_f t~~ Maximum Leaders and Life Presidents of our 
poltucs ?) might' d1mm1sh. 

2. ~oyinka's choice . of battle slogan, "Neo-Tarzanism," is quite 
revealing-but about him! Is he seriously urging us not rouse imaaes 
metaphors, personas, and similes from Africa's plant and animal iire' 
~nd ;rom African artifacts, for simple fear of being considered 'primi~ 
uves and s~vages by the West and by Africa's westernized zombies? 
Clearly, Soymka has yet to free his mind from the thrall of the stereo
types the colonizers deliberately fashioned to demoralize us. Soyinka 
wants us, before _we decide what to include and use or reject out of 
our. cultural patnmo~y, to. fi:s_t co_nsult what the rustorted image of 
Afnca put out by the unpenahsrs might ha't'.e to say about our decision. 
That, we submit, is preposterous. That we learn to come to our own 
decisions, no matter what they are, and regardless of what the 
colonizers _think. or ever th.ought, is a most essential step on our hard 
roa?. to liberation .. The irrelevance of imperialist opiniop. to our 
dec1s1ons, whether m pr~ise or_ p~t down, in hostility or sympathy, 
ought to. become a. ca:dinal pnnciple to be observed by Africans, if 
they a~e mterested in liberation, that is I In this specific case, Tarzan's 
trave~ties tell u~ far more about the European imperialist mind, 
theones, S_Ymbohsms, myths, wishes, conjectures, and hostilicy, than 
~bout Afnca. Why then should Soyinka expect us to rely upon them, 
m any measure whatever, when deciding, pro or con, on anything 
abo?t A~rica? On anything about our literature? On anything about 
the 1~agmg reso_urces of our _poetry? To go along with Soyinka would 
req_mre that Afncans embrace our oppressors' negative stereotypes of 
us, and employ these stereotypes in our decisions. That would be a 
subtle way to prolong our coloniai or neo-colonial mentality. It would 
be a case of voluntary, cultural dependency. 

Soyi?ka in ur~ng jt, ~ould seem to have accepted the view f#iat to 
use a.rumals, Afn~an an~als a_t any rate, as poetic persona, is to be a 
howling savage like the 1mpenalists want us to believe our ancestors 
wer~. O~igbo ~nd P' .Bitek, as everyone knows, successfully employ 
Af~can imagen~ anunals and alJ, in their poetry. They have been 
bailed and acclauned for the works that employ them. But it is not 
surprising that Soyinka, who not too long ago used to say that he 
wanted to be a writer, not an African writer would be incensed at 
bei~g urged to make the African poetic la~dscape not just a part 
(wruch would be bad enough for him), but the dramatic center of rus 
poetry. 
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Self definition is a cornerstone of liberation. We have to define what 
we like. If the West likes our definition, fine; if it does not, what does 
it matter ? In our view, the real neo-Tarzanist is the African who 
persists in feeling ashamed of African ways and usages just because 
his Western mentors have taught rum to be ashamed of them, and 
who makes it the goal of his life to abandon them for fear of adverse 
Western comment. Such a mind is indeed an African Tarzan; the 
white, imperialist Tarzan in black skin, for he sees Africa as Tarzan 
sees it; shares Tarzan's emotions and contempt for what he sees; but 
since this contempt is directed at what he is said to be, it issues out as 
self-contempt. 

3. Does Soyinka, when he claims that the formulation of poetics 
is a ''typical preoecupation of the European critical tradition," mean 
to imply that we therefore ought to hav.e notrung to do with similar 
effons even if doing so will help us to uproot poisonous transpla.11-
tations from the West? So he would rather have the Western poison 
untreated with its Western antidote? That would be absurd, even 
malicious to Africa. The proper attitude, we trunk, is to do what 
we find necessary to do. If Westerners also do such things, good for _ 
them! Again, we must learn to de.fine and analyze our own problems, 
and seek solutions for them. without giving a damn what the West 
thinks of it all, or whether the West, for its own reasons, does similar 
things. And where, in tackling our problems, we find it necessary to 
learn from the West, let it be for our own reasons, not theirs. Until 
we make this a habit, our cultural liberation will be still far away. 

Perhaps Soyinka is primarily concerned, not with our cultural 
health, but with not having his aesthetic pieties examined or criticized. 
Pity. So long as we feel a need to examine the foundations and prin
ciples of our arts, so long shall we try formulating poetics and aes
thetics, no matter whose aesthetic sacred cows are gored iri the process. 
Contrary to what minds with priestly, authoritarian pretensions might 
believe, the canons of poetics are not laws, but suggestions, reasoned 
suggestions, to be heeded when they are found useful, and to be 
ignored or cast aside when a revolution in sensibility, or some other 
change in circumstances, makes them obsolete. So. if what we recom
mend today should prove inappropriate to the -needs of our poets 
tomorrow, or even today for that matter, they have every right, no, 
duty!, to not heed them, to discard them, and to find other sugges
tions for their needs and ti.mes. This is a world of changes, not of 
mummifying legislations pretending to permanence. That is the way 
we see these matters. 

4. We are indeed pleased to be supplied with Soyinka's version of 
the activities of the African Christian sects and churches he is familiar 
with. If we could rightly be said to have implied that everything that 
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such sects have done is acceptable, then we would like to correct that 
impression. Yes, they may have treated African sculpture abominably. 
But does Soyinka wish to deny that they have made Africanizing 
adaptations in their singing, chanting, dancing and other non-plastic 
elements of their rites and liturgics? And we were discussing poetry, 
were we not? Docs he expect them to give up the cross and still be 
christian 7 At some risk of pointing out the obvious, let us emphasize 
this: that I praise you for the shape of your ears does not at all mean 
that I think your clubfoot is beautiful. To try to refute a claim about 
the one by carrying on for pages about the other may be intended as • 
a dazzling display of irrelevant eruditions, but it still is like charging, 
sabres drawn and flashing, after an antagonist down an alley he has 
not even bothered to occupy. 

5. On the matter of Humpty Dumpty, Soyinka's gratuitous display 
of arcane erudition about who wrote it, when, why, etc., is the enter• 
taining sort of one-upmanship one has come to expect from him. 
But that really is all beside the point. The real point is that we were 
comparing the clarity of nursery rhymes with the clarity of some 
of the great poetry of the world. But having now considered Soyinka's 
response we are tempted to go even further and declare Humpty 
Dumpty a profound poem, nursery rhyme though it be. Why 7 First, 
we see no a priori grounds to deny profundity to any children's poem 
that possesses it, and certainly not on the adult chauvinist ground that 
children's poetry cannot ipso facto be profound. Second, Humpty 
Dumpty does indeed possess the simplicity and profundity of the best 
of parables. It is an archetype of things impossible to put back to
gether once broken, not even, or perhaps especially by main force, 
be they innocence, virginity, trust, friendship, unity or an old order 
of things. There are· processes and changes that are irreversible. And 
Humpty Dumpty, though so clear and simple and supposedly ,,jVritteo 
for children, makes that point for even the wisest old per~ms to 
grasp. That, we submit, is profundity. But in spite of his advertised 
erudition and intellectual alertness, Soyinks seems not to have grasped 
that aspect of things. 

Now, if we find value in what the British, we are told, do not hold 
in esteem, that fa our prerogative. If we choose to tell the British 
what is valuable or not in their tradition, why not 7 We have a perfect 
right to do so. After all, the bloody British have been going around 
the world for centuries, telling other people what they should find 
good or shameful in their own traditions. They may be long overdue 
for a dose of their own medicine. But really, we have no intention of 
wasting our energy instructing the British. We only insist on evaluating 
things for ourselves, on our own tenns, in the light of our own interests 
and perceptions, and not, like Soyinka, in dancing after the march 
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of British opinions on things. We do not have to buy British opinion 
of anything, not even of themselves and their thin.gs. 

By the way, in this connection, we would really like to know whether 
Soyinka is suffering from a cold war hangover? All this "troika'' and 
''Trotsky" business? What connection is that supposed to have with 
a discussion of African literature? Is it possible that the notorious 
Congress For Cultural Freedom is still at its tricks for promoting 
Western cultural hegemony over us in the guise of a crusade for 
"freedom?" Soyinka ought really to keep his borrowed dislike of 
things Russian out of this debate about liberating African literature 
from the cultural hegemony of the West. 

6. We beg to disagree with Soyinka regarding Matei Markwei's 
"Life in our Village", It wouJd be instructive to com-pare Markwei's 
poem with a similar poem by Langston Hughes, " I Too": 

Markwei's poem: 

In our little village 
When elders are around 
Boys must not look at girls 
And girls must not look at boys 
Because the elders say 
That is not good. 

Even when night comes 
Boys must play separately 
Girls must play separately 
But humaruty is weak 
So boys and girls meet 

The boys play hide and seek 
And the girls play hide and seek 
Tbc,boys know where the girls hide 
And the girls know where the boys hide 
So in tbeir hide and seek 
Boys seek girls, 
Girls seek boys, 
And each to each sing 
Songs of Jove. 

Hughes' poem: 
I ,too, sing America. 

I am the darker·brotber. 
They send me to cat in the kitchen 
When company comes. 
But I laugh, 
And eat well, 
And grow strong. 

To-morrow 
I'll sit at the table 
When company comes 
Nobody '11 dare 
Say to me, 
"Eat in the kitchen'' 
Then. 

Besides, they'll see bow beautiful I am 
And be ashamed-

1, too, am America. 

Both poems are rendered in the naive, unsophisticated voice of a 
youngster; both are simple aod vivid and convey the experience
Hughes' poem the experience of disinheritance, racial and personal; 
Markwei's the experience of moonlight play in an African village 
seen from the point of view of pubescent youngsters. Obviously there 
is far more to moonlight play, and to the black American situation. 
than is contained)n these poems. But each poet has deliberately elected 
to use a youthful voice, and simplified and uncluttered the surface 
of the poem, because they know what Soyinka finds so difficult to 
grasp, namely, that there is far more to meaning than surface com
plexity, that in fact surface complexity is NOT profundity. We suspect 
that Soyinka would also find Hughes' poem to be "trite, prosaic, coy, 
kindergarten drivel." Fools rush in .... 

- .. 
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"In what line," Soyinka asks, "do Markwei's (Hughes?) verses 
achieve a moment of 'vividness'?" A naive question. For the vivid
ness is not embodied in a single line but in the totality of the poem, 
in the totality of the experience as rendered in the poem. That Soyinka 
should demand that 'vividness' be contained in a single identifiable 
line does not say very much for his exaggerated claims to critical 
acuteness. 

7. On the one hand Soyinka agrees with us that "wilful obscurity 
and private esoterism . .. . does plague a good proportion of modem 
poetry of Africans." In the same breadth he accuses us of attempting _ 
to "subvert the principle of imaginative challenge which is one of the 
functions of poetry." Does he nod (as we do not) ''imaginative chal
lenge" in the examples of obscurity and esoterism we cited? If he 
does not, where exactly does he find us subverting the principle of 
"imaginative challenge?" In the examples of lucid and effective poetry 
which we cited? Or in examples we did not cite? We repeat that wilful 
obscurity and private esoterism force the critic to spend his energies 
puzzling over surfaces, and block the "imaginative challenge" which 
the work might otherwise legitimately pose. 

8. Contrary to Soyinka's suspicion, we do not find Judith Gleason's 
rendition of Irete Meji heavy, tongue twisting or difficult to articulate 
-as we find Soyinka's "Dawn," for instance. We have listened to 
many recitations of African poetry in African languages, and have 
not found them heavy, tongue twisting, difficult to articulate, and un
able to hold the listener's attention. On the contrary, we have found 
them smooth, mellifluous, pleasurable and profound. When rendered 

_ in English, there is no reason why they should lose these qualities, as 
evidenced by Judith Gleason's translation and the other t ranslations 
we have used or seen. Nor do we see any reason why-poems written 
by Africans in English should not have the lucidity and flow t~ are • 
associated with our traditional poetry. 

9. The reading public may well have become conditioned to the 
notion that commitment in art be measured by whether or not the 
artist carries guns and leads protest marches .. But in our view, an 
artist who chooses to do so does so only in bjs capacity as an ordinary 
citizen; it is not essential to his art. Artistic commitment, as we see 
it, is an orientation, a way of perceiving social tealities and of render
ing those realities in recognizable visions in order to promote the 
society's values and norms. Soyinka seems to see commitment in 
quantitative terms ("twenty-four hours a day"); to us it is quali
tative, a matter of orientation, perception and practice. And we see 
no conflict betWeen such qualitative commitment and "moments (or 
works) of private reflection." We merely ask, once again, that even 
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moments of private reflection, when embodied in a work of literature 
should be embodied in such a way that they would be accessible t~ 
the audience, not coded in cipher meaningful to the author alone, If 
the reflection is so private that it cannot or should not be made acces
sible to the public, why then publish it? Wby present it for public 
consumption? 

IO, Soyinka seems to think that adjusting a passage to bring out a 
point is some sort of crime against sacred originality. We beg to differ 
on this. We have to learn to be scientific in our approach to even 
artistic matters. If you want to illustrate the properties of a thing it 
is often necessary to run it through tests of various -sorts, change 
conditions or part~ here --and _·there, t~ bring into prominence the 
hidden characteristics that are under examination. In a sense, lampoon 
and parody are artistic counterparts of ·such scientific procedures. 
This romantic fetishism about originality and genius and all that 
sort of cant beloved by impqsture, and by those who want to inflate 
a reputation beyond its genuine worth, could indeed become a device 
to obstruct exposure, and hinder knowledge of what really is going 
on, or not going on. We see nothing -wrong with taking a passage, 
tinkering with it, and so be able to point out its properties. 
11. We are glad to be fully and authoritatively informed that Tegel 

is in Gennany, and that its landscape is quite temperate or even arctjc. 
If we erred about that poem, our error was not one of failing to read, 
but of not having on hand a map sufficiently detailed to tell us exactly 
where on earth Tegel is supposed to be. Next time we buy a book of 
Soyinka's poems we shall go out of our way to also purchase, as a 
handbook, the most detailed world map we can find. We are however 
glad to note that Soyinka's protest on this matter merely confirms 
two of our points. First: perhaps -if Soyinka had been willing to let 
into the controlling center of his poetry the psychological and physical 
environment of Africa, with those imaging techniques our traditions 
have developed for their poetic use, he might not have had need to 
borrow season of an ·alien land to mourn om: national loss. Second: 
some might say that Soyinka's • protest is re.ally charging us with 
giving him a failing grade when, by the principles we advanced. we 
should have passed him with flying colors. Okay. Our error. We'll 
recommend to readers not to fail that poem on the specific ground 
of using foreign imagery inappropriately. So long as Soyinka con
cedes the principle, we are satisfied. 

Bl,!t as for his claim that after borrowing seasons of an· alien land 
to mourn our loss, he did not apologize, we beg to still disagree. We 
don't know how these lines. sound to other readers: 

I borrow seasons of an alien land 
In brotherhood of ill, pride of race around me 
Strewn in sunlit shards. I borrow alien lands 
To stay the season of a mind. 
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To us they smack of exculpatory explanation, the sort of explanation 
that people sometimes advance for sometrung they are beginning to 
feel sorry for having done. Hence we view it as an apology. But, of 
course, in interpreting the overtones of that passage, honest disagree
ment is possible and should be respected. 

12. Prompted by Soyinka's evaluation, we have re-examined Egudu's 
"First Yam of the year." We find no grounds for altering our original 
view ofit · 

13. On Soyinka's point in his footnote that there are differences 
between the oral and the written media, we simply wish to point out 
that we have never asserted the contrary. We would also like to repeat 
that there are similarities. We would like to point out that the character
istics of different media are not sacrosanct and unalterable. One 
medium can influence the other; demands can be made until the 
medium shows that it cannot meet them. In fact, our passage recom
mending that certain virtues of the oral tradition be preserved in the 
written, recognizes that there are differences-differences, neverthe
less, that can be narrowed; and that there are similarities which can 
be insisted upon so that desirable influences can be carried from one 
medium to the other. This point is clearly made in our essay. But 
here, as elsewhere, Soyinka prefers to misrepresent us. 

14. A living tradition is one with which the present activity inter
acts, to define and steady itself, and to use its inheritance of resources 
and accomplishments. And if our traditions live, and we are sure they 
will, it would be quite proper, indeed natural, for Africans, say a 
hundred or two hundred years hence, to be interested in such questions 
as how we curse today. If,they do so, it will not be because they will 
be functioning within what Soyinka imagines a colonial academic 
tradition to be. If anything, jf they Jose interest in our past ~nd present 
modes and m~nners of 4i_ction, ~t. may well be· because. persis~nce .~ 
the real colorual academic tradition now entrenched m Af~a will 
steer them away from their African past to concentrate on the past 
of other peoples, like 16th or 17th century England. 

15. Returning to Soyinka's implied pretensions to the non-existent 
and undesirable office of Pontif ex Maximus of African Poetics, Jet us 
finally note that, as the saying goes, a tree that has grown bent for 
many years should not be expected to straighten up in one year. Or 
as another saying bas it, one does not learn to be left-handed in old
age. Soyinka can keep to his now presumably habitual ways if be 
wishes. We are not asking him to change. We have merely evaluated 
his performance, among others, as part of our demonstration of larger 
issues. He should rest assured that whatever changes in taste there 
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may be in the Africa~ poet(c tradition, his place as one of the pioneers 
r.f' contemporary African hterature ought to be secure. 

16. For the provacative tone of our essay, we make no apololries 
It w~s one we thought necessary to adopt. May such hot excha;ge~ 
contmue for as long as what sparks them still bothers us, and for as 
long as what sparks th:Y throw do shower light on deep, important 
matters. We _do not wish to drown in placid waters when a little 
rur_bulence Inlght help us to float to shore and safety. 

Chinweizu 
Onwuchekwa Jemie 
Ihechukwu Madubuike 

December, 197S* 

•we have waited m vain for nearly three years for Transition to 
publish this reply. 
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Chinweizu & Onwuchekwa Jemie 

THE HOPKINS DISEASE 

I. How to Write "Serious" and "Significant" Poetry 
in Seven Easy Steps 

1. Take any e>veryday sentence. as prosaic as possible. 

2. Chop it up into metric lines. 

3. Take each line and juggle the word order. breaking as 
many punctuation and syntactic rules as possible. 

4. Suppress all auxiliary verbs and as many other logical 
or narrative linkages as you can, always with an eye 
to creating at least seven types of ambiguity per line. 
By now you should be able to write such lines as : 

Mystery, which barring 
the errors of the rendering 
witnesseth 
red-hot blade on right breast 
the scar vf the crucifix. 

( Okigbo, "Heavensgate." Labyrinths. p .7) . 

In the desert wildness, when, lone cactus. 
Cannibal in his love-even amidst the 
Crag and gorge, the leap and night tremors 
Even as the potsherd stayed and the sandstorm 
Fell---intimations came. ft 

( Soyinka, "Prisoner," ldanre, p.44). 

5. Inject as many neologisms as you can. preferably in 
double-or triple-barrelled phrases, using as many alliter
ations and assonances as you can, e.g. : fresh-firecoal; 
chestnut-falls; wring-world; fire-folk; dapple-dawn
drawn; couple-colour (Hopkins); grain-spray; feather• 
flakes; flesh-birds; milk-thread; moon-breasts; fire
surrounds; glow-swarms (Soyinka); brow-beat bribe
beat; roll-glow; lead-tether' d; self-split selves; adrizzle
damp, draw; calm from flush of cam; kestrel-together
leaf flaps; tick•twit; dabble, dabble, dip paddle blades; 
fear frou-froued in fronds (Clark); he-goat-on-heat; 
malisons malisons mair than ten ( Okigbo). 
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6. For prosody, shake up the rigid metric lines and free 
them up a little, tickling some phrases into "sprung 
rhythm." and as often as you can ending each line at 
the first word after a punctuation mark, preferably a 
comma. as in the following: 

April is the cruellest month. breeding 
Lilacs out of the dead land, mixing 
Memory and desire, stirring 
Dull roots with spring rain. 
Winter kept us warm, covering 
Earth in forgetful snow, feeding 
A little life with dried tubers. 

(Eliot, "The Waste Land"). 

Now, gamerers we 
Awaiting rust on tassels, draw 
Long shadows from the dusk, wreathe 
Dry thatch in wood-smoke. Laden stalks 
Ride the germ's decay--we wait 
The promise of the rust. 

(Soyinka. "Season," ldanre, p.46). 

Mist-hung curtains, adriule-damp, draw, fall 
Apart. spring a forward catch in the sky 
That swift over us spreads, all 
Of a lift, this fresh burst of blue, freckled dye 
In running decks 
Of quicksilver .flakes and flecks. 

"(Clark. " Ibadan Dawn (after Pied Beauty) ," 
A Reed in the Tide, p.13). 

7. If you have sufficient erudition, sprinkle in as many 
foreign phrases and allusions as you can - allusions to 
obscure characters, places and events from some 
foreign folklore, mythology or history, such as those of 
ancient Sumer, Stonehenge, or Tegel, or from some do
cument which you found on ship deck at Hong Kong or 
El'brus (it doesn't matter if the place is landlocked); 
or allusions to something which you dredged up from 
your dreams or memories - always taking care ( some 
would call it "security measures") not to tell where or 
what these are, for that would give your game away 
and deprive the reader of the privilege of hunting down 
these phrases and allusions himself. By now you should 

':.:. 
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II. 
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be able to stud your lines with allusions like the follow
in~ : Kepkanly; Haragin; etru bo pi alo d she ( Okigbo 
in the orig}nal versio_n of "Heavensgate"); Flanagani 
lrkalla; Enkidu; Guern1ca; Eunice at the passageway; a 
branch of fennel on an empty sarcophagus; where the 
beast is finishing her rest ( Okigbo, in the original version 
of "Limits" - please, please don't look in his collected 
poems, Labyrinths, where these allusions are explained 
in footnotes, thereby giving the game away 11). If you 
happen to have the 1are gift and mastery of Pound, you 
might be able to string your foreign phrases and allu
sions compactly together into a passage like this : 

He was playing there at the palla. 
Parisina - two doves for an altar - at the window, 

"E'I Marchese 
Stava per divenir pazzo 

after it a11:· And that was when Troy was down 
And they came here and cut holes in rock, 
Down Rome way, end put up the timbers; 
And came here, condit Atesten ...•..... 

"Peace! keep the peace, Borso. 
And he said : Some bitch has sold us 

(that was Ganelon} 
" They wont get another such ivory." 

(Pound, Canto XX). 

_.J.; 

~: -~ .,,,,_ 
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Now, poet, you have written a "serious" and signi- ~· 
ficant" poem worthy of close scrutiny, textual explica- · 
tion, and critical interpretation; whateve~ specimen of-
the Hopkins Disease you now have in · hand is an 
authentic product of "autochthonous" African esthetics·· 
- so some distinguished critics would have you 
believe !.. ....... Now, poet, if you faithfiAty apply this · 
recipe for poetic ineloquence, you can transmute even 
psychotic babble into a work of genius. If you need 
further coaching in this literary game, please read about 
an American version of it in Langston Hughes' "How 
To Be A Bad Writer (In Ten Easy Steps)." 

How to read "Serious" and "Significant" Poetry 

Now, reader, all you have to do is "to restore the _ 
words to their normal order or supply the missing links ·- ; _ 
to come to a position to appreciate the poems" (Oona- ~ , 
tus Nwoga, "Obscurity and Commitment in Modem ~ 

if ..,,_....., 

~ 
~ 
~~ 
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African Poet_ry," African literature Today, Na. 6, i974, 
p.36), Here Is an exercise to teach you how : 

In paths of rain. in rock grooves, may 
These rare instants of wild fox-fires 
Write on moments, lives. 

The moment's lightning felt 
On wire-tips, as fire-surround.,. 
To heartbeat of a trembling here 

The last despairing pause, birth-teasing 
Yields dues on precipice, to love, 
Reassurance, and strangled seeds 

Unleashed. exult. From wells 
Deep in the brute's denials cumes 
A captive tenderness 

Shy lights from your night redress 
My darkness, sable oil still-traps 
A straining thunderhead 

In unguent silt to rest 
Roots of rage held to a lucent stance 
Glows-swarms lightening 

High thom-oushes. Clean vistas -
rlecked mica after rain, plankton in antimony 
Off rain-washed shores. 

Till the chronicle of severance. 
, Gold spelling, lantern sanctuaries around 

Birth-point, and chapter ........ . 

Ground skins of the unshelled 
hand over h11nd of fire 

A kemel's freak communion · 
windpools in the ash of palm. 

(Soyinka, " In Paths of Rain," ldarve. pp. 39-40), 
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Dear Re;ider, are you having trouble coming to a position 
to appreciate the poem ? Well, Professor Eldred Jones has 
been kind enough to supply the following help; but in order 
to do so he find it -necessary to put the poem in the context 
of the preceding poem in that section of ldanre : 

The seed which comes to fruition in "To Once, In Labour" 
is sown during one highly charged explosive moment in a 
compulsive instinctive act, when the deep drives take control, 
and conscious attempts to strangle the seed give way. The 
seeds assert themselves with an independent will of their 
own at this charged moment: "and strangled seeds/ Unleash-
ed, exult . ..... . .. " . These are the seeds of life which in the 
opening lines of the poem "In Paths of Rain" write lives on 
moments: 

In paths of rain, in rock grooves. may 
These rare instants of-will-fox-fires 
Write on moments. lives. 

( Here as elsewhere syntactical analysis helps to reveal the 
meaning of complex passages: "The_se rare .... , .fox-fires" is 
the subject of "write" and "lives" is the object. ''On moments" 
is adverbial. In stanza 2 "strangled seeds'" is subject to 
"exult." In stanza 5 "still-traps" is a verb to which "sable oil" 
is subject, and "a 5tralning thunderhead" is object). Even this 
early stanza suggests the momentary nature of the essential 
process which is vividly symbolized in succeeding stanzas. 
But the momentary act is produced in a social context and 
thus breeds a train of consequences of an entirely differt:nt 
nature from -the act itself. The act is instinctive; marriage is 
social. The act may be begun and ended in total mutuality; the 
vistas are clean : 

Clean vistas- . 
Fiecked mica after rain, plankton in ;intimony 

· Off' rain-washed shores. ,: 

But the end of the poem suggests that the mutuality of the 
instinctive act may. produce quite other . results in the larger 
context of the· society.· The suggestions of this section are 
very compactly presented-the earlier part of the poem is 
more expansive;. the structure itself is suggestive. Everything 
is bright, the poem suggests, 

Till the chronicle of severance 
Gold spelling, lantern sanctuaries i:lround 
Birth-point, and chapter .....•... 

Ground skins of the unshelled 
, hand over hand of lire 

As kernel's freak , communion 
wind pools in the , ash of palm. 
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The "severance" in contrast to the mutuality implied in the 
earlier stanzas takes place in an atmosphere suggestive of 
church and ritual: "lantern sanctuaries" and "chapter." In this 
context "gold spelling" would suggest a book with gold 
lettering-for example, the prayer book. "Birth-point" suggests 
an advanced stage of pregnancy. Altogether, the suggestion is 
of a marriage required by society because of a pregnancy. 
The two "unshelled" ( ungloved) hands are here in a "freak 
communion" in contrast to the more natural communion por
trayed earlier. The glitter of "mica after rain," the fruitful 
suggestions of "plankton in antimony" have become a more 
barren "windpools in the ash of palm ......... " This union in 
fact has. ironically, become "the chronicle of severance." The 
poem separates the instinctive physical act from the social 
rigidities which often complicate it. It is an important variation 
to the theme of this section. 

( Eldred Durosimi Jones, Wole Soyinka, 
New York, Twayne Publishers, 1973, pp.131-132). 

Thus. according to Jones, Soyinka's "In Paths of Rain" is 
about "a marriage required by society because of a pregnan
cy." If that is Indeed what this poem is about, namely, 
Soyinka's explorations of the process and consequences of 
irresponsible fucking, why does he wrap it all up in obscuran
tist turgidities ? Isn't such a treatment a literary version of the 
intellectual dishonesties -of Anglo-puritan prudery ? Why 
should. anyone in his right mind undertake to or be compelled 
to sort through such elaborate mountains of pompous chaff 
in order to discover some incoherent little thought allegedly 
buried in it ?- Waste work I waste work ! abominable waste 
work I And after you have endured it all, you are supposed to 
gush over the vivid symbolization that is alleg~d to be in the 
poem. 

Of course, dear reader, in disentangling Soyinka's syntax 
you need not agree at all with Professor Jones; after all, what 
are ambiguities and suppressed linkages for if not to generate 
a multiplicity of "profound" interpretations ? Now, if after 
patiently toiling to puzzle out your own version of the ''signifi
cance" in this "serious" poem, you are dissatisfied with it, 
you must count yourself among "the deaf, the dull, the lazy" 
- so says the hard working and brilliant author of the unsigned 
obituary, "Death 1Jf Christopher Okigbo," in Transition, No. 33. 
October /November, 1967, p.18. If all this nonsense makes 
you angry, then that is sufficient proof that you are one of the 

, ' 
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few in Africa who are "whole enough or ''bright enough" to 
judge poetry - so says this same anonymous obituarist. And 
if you balk at participating in this elaborate and obvious con 
game of puzzling out gratuitous conundrums, and you raise 
a "hue and cry" against such waste work, then you should 
know that you are suffering from "insensibility and slavish 
inability to adjust to novel creations that immensely enrich a 
universal store of vision" - so says Theo Vincent in his 
" Two Decades of Modern Nigerian literature," Oduma, Vol. 2, 
No. 2, June 1975, p.59. 

Ah, yes I Such is the profound aesthetic wisdom of the lba
dan-Nsukka school of the Hopkins Disease, and their intellec
tual spawn and kindred. 

- Chinweizu &. Onwuchekwa Jemie. 

Arthur Dobrin 

TWO POEMS 

LONELY FACINATION 

The crane with the broken wing 
Is not the ancient boy caressing 
His own reflection. 
By the long window panes 
He preens and dances 
As a hopeful mate, 
Condemned forever to hours 
Of lonely fascination, 
Charming his solitary heart 

HERE ON THE EQUATOR 

Here on the equator 
When the sun goes down 
Night is the master. 
No one fo.ols the night 
like people who ride trains 
Und~rground in my native city. 
No fake suns try to light the sky. 
The night commands respect 
Without asking. 
Death is closer by. 
I feel the changes of the earth 
And death has no fearful mask. 
It is like the smell of eucalyptus, 
The buzz of mosquitoes, 
The flight of butterflies. 
It is. , 
And I almost hold its hand. 
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